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ALAMOGORDO,

I

Intended (or laot week.

)

The long drouth was broken
July 24, the twenty-fou-r
hour'
III ft PASO SATURDAY slow rain of the previous day insuring good grass for this country
tie porta from the (old) Helms
raneh, five miles north of here,
Was Racing With an Automobile state that the abobe ranch house
had melted on account of the
When He Collided With Street
high water.
Gar on Fort Bliss Line.
The Orange picnic of July 28
and Ji was a great success and
was attended by a large crowd.
The two beeves and four muttons
well barbecued supplied plenty
II
ilf IIS II
of
The first tournament prize was won - by S. C.

MUM)

III

feed-stuf-

Kuch,
dent of Alamogordo.

--

a Resi

f.

second by Dick

Brown-fiel-

d

and the third by John
Stephens. Thos. W. Jones won
the sweepstake horserace.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Crowder
passed through Orange a f e w
days ago.enroute to their ranch
in Texas, which is near Joe
Helms' ranch.
J. W. Brow n field and daughter went to Alamogordo after
taking in the picnic.
Martin Lewis was here last
week, on his way to W. B. Lewis' ranch, where he will sink his

Large Crowd

Attended Funeral Which Was

--

Held Here on Tuesday.

H. P. Seamans was killed in
'aso late Saturday night by
the collison of the horse he was
El

)

riding with a Fort Bliss car.
Returning with his friend Ju
lius W. Lorentzen, both horseback, from a dance at the CounMr. Seamans was
try Club.
raring with an automobile driven
by James L. Marr, and looking
back at the auto, when his horse
collided with the Fort Bliss car,
moving in the opposite direction.
Both rider and horse were killed
almost instantly. Mrs. Seamans
was in Alamogordo at the time,
visiting her mother, Mrs. Ack-le- y
and sister, Mrs. Chas. Thomas, and left on the early morn-inj- ,'
train Sunday for El Paso.
lie remains were brought to
Alamogordo Monday afternoon,
ami the funeral conducted at the
resilience Tuesday afternoon,

first well with his 1400 foot well
rig.

iw
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The Park Association Will Rent
Grounds to Ball Organisation
on a Percentage Basis

The Athletic Park Association
longer has any connection
with the Alamogordo Base Ball
Association.
The following are
Rev. John Meeker conducting the officers of the Park associa
the service.
The high esteem tion :
Geo. 0. Bryan, president;
in which Mr. Seamans was held
in this community was amply at- J. H. McRae, treasurer; O. W.
tested by the large number of 'Miller, secretary and manager.
friends who attended the funeral
The base-b- all
association will
service paying tho-las- t
sad trib- lease Hie park on a regular perute to tlie departed one. The
centage basis when games are to
pall bearers were : W. E. Warren. F. C. Holland, J. A. Thom be played.
as, Theodore Thulémeyer, E. H.
Union Church Services.
Cox. (íuy Wadsworth.
The Christian and Methodist,
Mr. Seamans lived in Alamo
gordo for seven years. During South, congregations
worshiped
that time he was engaged in sev- together at the latters' church
eral different enterprises. About Sunday evening.
Rev. Teer
two years ago he moved to El preached an appreciative serI'aso and entered the soda water mon .
apply and fixture business, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
ivas building up a tine business.
have returned from a visit
Mrs. Seamans is a sister of of a month in California.
Mrs. ('has. Thomas, of this city.
A strange sort of fatality seems
ODD
PURCHASE
to pursue the family of Mrs.
Kp'ini'inc
fliaf a fon' vpnrc n m i
her father, Harry Ackley, a well
cm
known passenger engineer on the
Southwestern, was killed by the
overturning of his engine near Deal Was Practically Closed YesCorona.
terday Said a Member.
It is to be hoped that the last
of these sad accidents has happenedthat there will be no Institution Will Be Converted Into a National Institution for the Cure of
more to afflict Mrs. Ackley and
Mrs. Seamans.
Tuberculosis,
1

no

j
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sible.

The members of the committee are r J. H. McRae, Dr. J. R.
Gilbert, William Coe, J. R.
k
O. G. Oady, W. E.
and J. D. Clements.

ng Adventists from all parts of
flew Mexico and a number from
out of the Territory will be in att-

'

FUI

m

19.

The meetings will be held under
the tent in Alamedo park. Leadi-

endance.
H- Orippen
.
is due the credit for the T encampment being
wld in Alamogordo. On account
me fact that this city is situ-te- d
in the southeast part of the
erritory a hard' fight was made
Hamst it. Mr. Orippjen, howev- convinced those having the
bating of the encampment in
nd that Alamogordo
wis the
real convention city in the
2nJry, and now it is np to our
Ple to make the visitors feel

fflW

The Fraternal City sanatorium
hands. It is
to become the property of a committee representing the local
Odd Fellows lodge. A member
of the committee told The News
yesterday that the deal was
practically closed.
It is tlie intention of the local
lodge to convert the institution
into a national Odd Fellows'
just as soon as it is pos-

Til. iirtnimnal aiinDinnnintll nf
the Seventh Day Adventists of
the Territory will begin a ten

here August

ll

is ab'Uit to change

8venth Day Adventista From All
Parts of the Territory Will
Gather Here Next Week.

ys' session

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

AUGUST

1,

News Items From Orange.

KILLED

Mr. Seamans Was for Some Years

Newspaper of trje People of Otero County.

De-Mie-

r,

Car-mac-

-

Miss JaoKson Entertains.

;

Last Tuesday evening, at her
beautiful home on East Ninth
street, Miss Ella Jackson entertained in honor of her, cousin,

THE CASE OF ONE GEO. BYUS

1900.

PRICE

5 CENTS

Personals From La Luzl

Mrs. J.C. Taylor returned Sunday from EI Paso, where she
visited her son for three weeks,
Rev. Armstrong, of Tularosa,
n
preached a very interesting
THE ADVERTISER'S PSEUDO-SYMPATHETIhere Sunday.
Mrs. C. Meyer returned Sa tur-- '
PLEA FADES UNDER CLOSE
day from El Paso, where shei Contract With Joe Jolly for Erecvisited friends and relatives.
EXAMINATION.
tion of High School Building
J. D. Taylor left Sunday on a
was Cancelled
business trip to El Paso.
B. C. Brewer has secured the1
editorial
contract to built the government
The Advertiser last week published a document signed, or at barn at the mouth of the canon. FHILURE TO MHKE BOND 1REIS0H
least purporting to be signed, by some of the people of Alamogordo.
( '. H. Bower was in town MonThe intent and purpose of this document was to criticise and con- day. He reports a good rain on
demn the action of The News in publishing an article relating to the flats Sunday.
Hew Flans Will be Beady After August
C. E. Milton made a business
the business methods and manner of riving of one of the wealthiest
16. --Cost of Buildúur Has Been
trip to Alamogordo Monday.
citizens of Alamogordo.
j

ser-uia-

C

'

On the face of.it, this document flight seem to be a sort of
spontaneous outburst of honest indigriation on the part of those
whose names were signed and forwarded to the Advertiser for publication. That is how it would seem. The actual facts in no way
resemble the seeming. The paper wis written, or caused to be
written, by Geo. A. By us, sometime publisher of the Advertiser;
and it was circulated for signatures b the same party, one Byus.
In all our action.6 and conduct there is an underlying motive.
As Post, of Postum, would say: "Thele's a reason."
Sometimes
that motive is self evident, and soirtf times hidden. In this instance the motive of Byus was to gain public favor as the champion of a family which has been shamefully abused. The trick
was little and cheap, and the man oebjind it was even cheaper.
It would perhaps be unfair to say that Mr. Byns has missed his
aalling when he undertakes to run a newspaper, because the man
has learned to set type in a way. Th News has not yet roasted
or knocked Mr. pari or his family, and it does not propose to roast
Mr. Byus. On the contrary it will consider the Byus case in a
calm and dispassionate way.
Mr. Byus came to Alamogordo full of hope, ambition and confidence. He was to publish a newspaper for the people. He found
Alamogordo's people too cosmopolitan to be pleased or even satisfied by his antedated cross-road- s
style. Failing to hold even the
patronage already enjoyed by the Advertiser, he has felt compelled
to resort to any kind of methods to attract business to his paper.
It would be close to the exact truth to say that Mr. Byus would be
a bright and shining light as the publisher ot a paper in Pinion or
Weed. But what s the use in offending Pinion and Weed ?
Any man afflicted with ignorance dense enough to be appalling
is "more to be pitied than censured." And The News pities Mr.

Lost

Two-

Fingers.
De Boer, editor
-

Seduced to $11. 000. -S- ame
Number of Booms.

Mrs. Anna M.
and proprietor of the Carrizozo
Joe Jolly will not build the
Outlook, had her right hand
high
school building. As will
crushed in a job printing press
be
remembered,
the board of di
The
week.
amputation of
last
rectors recently awarded the contwo tingqrs was necessary.
tract to Mr. Jolly, he being the
J. S. Rose, formerly with the lowest of three bidders.
geological survey party, is now
It was a part of the contract
holding down a rtportorial posi- that Mr. Jolly was to make a
tion on the El Paso Times.
surety bond in the sum of
this being double the
amount of the contract price of
the building.
Manager McMahon Left a NumOne of the board members told
ber of Busted Actors Here
The News Monday
Jolly
Gave Benefit.
never made application for bond.
As soon as this became known to
The McMahon Stock company, the board members they asked
an organization recruited in El Mr. Jolly to meet with them,
Paso, went to pieces here last which he did Monday afternoon.
Thursday. The company began an
engagement at Brounoff's thea- As a result of the conference, the
tre Monday of last week and a contract awarded to Jolly July
fairly large crowd attended the 14 was cancelled. The contractor
first show. The company played agreed to this procedure.
only to a handfdl of people Tues
At a meetingof the board Monday and Wednesday evenings.
day
evening it was decided to
Thursday the manager, T. II.
New
McMahon, announced to the advertÍFe for bids again.
company that he was broke. He plans are also being prepared.
Byus.
paid the hotel bill but was' una- The plans will call for a build
ble to meet other obligations. ing to $11,000 instead of $13,000
Mr. Carl has always conducted his business for the sole and
Mr. Brounoff, the manager of the
on Page 8.
amount of the former cons the
opera house, attached
The building, however.
tract.
trunk for an alleged debt
of $30. The látter and two mem- will contain the same number
bers of thet company went to El of roomer as was originally in
Paso. Several other mem bers of tended.
Local Militia Boys Are in Line for Two Murder Cases on the Docket. the troupe remained over here
and gave a benefit performance
Trip Next Year Drill Night
Saturday evening at which they RAILWAY GETTING
J. P. Wagner Charged With
in enough dinero to get
took
Is Changed.
Libel in Two Oases.
them up the line.
$26,-00-

ni mm

0,

mm

that-Mr- .

.

McMa-hon'-

ilUIIllMIBIM

The Alamogordo boys who belong to the National Guard will
find that they have not lost anything by missing the Las Vegas
trip, for had they attended this
year the company could not go
to the big national encampment
next year. The national encampment will be held either in California or Montana, and will last
a month.
.

At this encampment thousands
of troupes will be gathered from
all over the country, and the
Alamogordo Company will be in
shape to make a showing with
the best of them, if the boys
will only come out and drill on
.

the regular nights, aud pay attention to the instructions of the
drill master. To attain honor
among all the companies at the
National encampment, Company
I must approach perfection, but
with the able officers, it rests
only with the boys as to what
kind of a showing we will make.
Another thing: Unless the
company is up to a certain standard when inspection comes, we
will not get to go to the encampment. The Roswell company was
not taken to Las Vegas this year
because the members fell down
on inspection.
The drill night has been
changed from Friday to Saturday.

Miss Maud Underwood, of Texas.
The affair was planned as a
lawn party and extensive preparations were made along that line.
But the heavy rain whioh occur
earlier in the evening necesred
' home.
D. M. Barringer, Jr., after resitated a house party which,
however, was just as enjoyable. turning from a trip to several
A Correction.
The evening was spent in play towns over the territory, is of
The Nawt
i. i UK games and in conversation. the opinion that Alamogordo is
the county teachers' insti-- t Elegant refreshments were serv
about the best one of the lot.
would begin August 12. ed.
experiencwas a mistake. It begins
1
Miss Ella is a charming hostes- - The summer dullness
August 16 and will be
the role
has
been
city
this
in
ed
spent
des
most
present
a
all
session
in
and
in the other towns.
lightful evening.

District Court will convene in
this city Monday, September 6.
The docket contains fifteen crimlIMMtDOFOUMS
inal and
civil cases.
Among the criminal cases are
those of Esteban Balderrana and Men Outnumber Women Patrons
of the Soda Fountains.
"Red" McClure, both charged
with murder. John P. Wagner,
a well known promoter, comes in The Fountains in Alamogordo Have Done
with two charges of libel aeainst
Splendid Business This Season
Ohoeolate is Popular.
him. A. C. Palmer has a simi.
lar charge against him.
A majority of the civil cases
'Leva go get a anna "no
are those continued from last sooner said than done. But the
drinks are soft, not hard, and
term.
are served at the drug stores.
Time was when the imbiber
Prospects Are Good.
liquidated freely of good old melJ. Manley Morgan, president low Scotch and that' tender old
6f the New Mexico Baptist Col- song, "Coming Through the
lege, has returned from
Rye," was distorted into "Going
weeks trip through the mountain Through the Rye." But the
aistricK jue told The NewB yes- habit of going through the rye
terday that he had been success- largely has been succeeded by
ful in his efforts to induce stu- that of ice cream eating.
dents to come here. He also
Men who have foresworn liqureceived some assurance of finan- or in past years slunk furtively
cial assistance for the college. onto the stool at the soda founHe will leave the first of next tain. He was afraid of being
week on another trip.
called a "sissy" by 'the more
"masculine" of men. But now
Grand Concert.
it's "Come on in and have a root
Prof. M. Gross, of the Munich beer or something else," and
Conservatory of Music will faL-- the round of harmless drinks
part in the grand concert to be' commences.
given ai orounon s ropular The"The . business is increasing
ater Saturday evening, August every day," said the dispenser
14, at 830 sharp. Alamogordo at one of the fountains.
All
music lovers should not fail to summer we have been on the
attend. Prof. Gross will render jump serving cooling drinks to
the following. selections :
the thirsty throngs.
8th Air with Variations. DeBeriot
Men Beat the Woman.
Ben Bolt
Krieass
The opinion seems to have
Nocturne Op. 9 No. i
Chopin
grown
that women frequent the
Cavatina
Raff soda fountains
in greater numWaltz from "Faust"
Gounod
Admission 16 and 26 cents. bers than the men, but the stern
Prize dance after the concert. sex is to be seen ten times
That's
Admission, gentlemen 86 cents ; to the woman once.
ladies, 16 cents. This will be the about the proportion.
Lemon and Vanilla for Fat Hen.
last dance, as the opera house
has been leased for a
s
"Almost all of them order
picture show. (Continued on page 8.)
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READY TO BUILD

THE HOTEL

sixty-seve- n

o

first-clas-

It was announced Monday, says
the El Paso Times, that El Paso
architects had been asked for
competitive plans on a
hotel to be erected by the El Paso
and Southwestern Railway Co.,
at Cloudcroft, to replace the famous Lodge, recently destroyed
by fire. The new hotel will be
erected at a cost not to exceed
lO-roo-

$100,000.

To Be Absolutely Fireproof.

that the plans had
been called for was confirmed by.
an official of tlie railroad. Tlie
hew hotel will be absolutely fireproof. Its design depends upon
the originality of the architect
st omitting the plans that find
favor with officials of the road.
It is doubtful if plans for a building more than two stories high
will be considered, as one of the
principal aims will be to provide
absolute safety for guests in case
of another such disaster as de
stroyed the historic and popular
The report

Lodge.

New Building Large.

The new building, as the number of rooms show, will be much
larger than the old one. In appointments it will rank with thfc
finest hotels in the, southwest. It
will be. modern and up to date
iu every detail, lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam. It
was the original idea of the officials of the road to erect a building of similar design to the old
Lodge, but, because of the inflammable character of the destroyed structure, this plan was
abandoned. The ideas of the
architects have now been sought
and they have . been ordered to
go ahead without instructions.

ADMIRALVQN TIRRTZ

ERICAN

German Matter Mariner rifes
ths Fatherland ts Unexampled
A
thusiasm far Dominion
Shrewd, Practical Man.

BRADFORD

EDITOR
umt

windows above them, you have soma,
thing of more than ordinary value in
a living room. This is a room that
any housekeeper can take pride in.
There are possibilities of decoration
superior to almost any other arrangeparlor and
ment The
drawing room are left behind a hundred years in the march of progress
by the adoption of such valuable
rooms as this.
Turning to the business end of the
this house that are likely to become house there are a number of features
to study. The kitchen Is a corner
popular.
The idea of placing the stairway In room 10x11 feet in size, intended just
the center or near the center of the for a stove and the necessary working
house is a good one and I am pleased
to note that the people generally approve of it, because I feel that it is
a sensible improvement in house
building. In this plan the stairway
Is quite an innovation. While you
tart up from almost the exact center
Of the house the most of the space occupied by the stair is against the back
wall, the least valuable space in the
House.
y

landing. This landing is high enough
to give head room for a passageway
across under it leading from the kitchen to the reception hall. This gets
back in a sensible way to the old idea
of connecting the kitchen with the
front door without being obliged to
pass through the dining room. This
passage way also gives access to the
cellar stair, which is placed under the
back stair. In this passage way also
Is the opening to the coat closet un
der the front stair.
Then from the landing up we have
but one pair of steps and this is all
that is necessary. By this arrange- -
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Second' Floor flan
attachments. The sink is In the pan'
try directly in front of a window look
ing out onto the rear porch. A sink
placed like this has the advantage ol
saving many steps when clearing
away after meals. With this arrangement the china that should be kept in
the sideboard or china closet is not
taken to the kitchen at all and the
other dishes that find lodgement on
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Tork.

Among

Free Luncheons for Peer People.
Do rine; the vacation dorrs
n Nfl
Tork city the poor children of the low
'
sr east side of Manhattan Island re.
through ta
eel red 18,048
home delivery system of the ChlMrea
Relief society.
luiK-aeoe-s

en-

ths
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of space is made use
of for some good purpose. Ths room
ordinarily required to carry the back
stair to the upper floor is saved and
there is no corresponding objection.
It would be hard to find fault with the
arrangement in any particular.
In the living room and dining room
are beam ceilings. There Is something about a beam celling that seems
to give an artistic tone to a room as
nothing else will. Sometimes the Idea
Is overworked. When like all other
fashionable things, if overdone, the
effect is spoiled. Beams in a celling
should have a natural effect A beam
Is primarily intended to support something. To appear right it must be
large enough and heavy enough to
fullfll its mission. Heavy beams are
not placed close together ordinarily
and they are not bedecked with fancy

big-gu- n

aSJfisN

nuus

the pantry shelves are handled Just as
conveniently.
The stairway to the cellar Is con.
venlent to the kitchen and there la
a chute reaching down Into the cellar
which Is provided with a dumb wait
er, so that trips back and forth may be
eliminated as much as possible.
It will be noticed by a study of the
many details that this Is no ordinary
house plan, for It contains more advantages than Is ordinarily found
even in elaborate designs, is not only
a
house down stairs,
but ths up stairs plan Is just as good.
There are four bedrooms' and a
bathroom. Every bedroom
has one or two clothes closets, and
there Is a linen closet In the hall,
this amount of room on the second
floor Is made possible In a house of
this size by the manner in which the
stairway is built. It not only economizes space, but It lands you centrally within easy reach of the doors to
the different rooms.
While the roof cuts off a portion of
the upper walls of some of the bedrooms. It does net Interfere with the
comfort of the occupants. There Is
quite a saving In building the roof In
this way.
d

Britain's Most Prised Medal.
The Victoria Cross la the most
highly-prizedecoration of the Brit
Ish military and naval services.
It
was instituted by royal decree In
January, 1856. It Is a Maltese cross
In shape, and Is made from cannon
captured In the Crimean war, chiefly
at Sebastopol.
The design on the obverse side consists of the royal crest, a crowned
lion, beneath which is the inscription
"For Valor."
officers and men, and such commissioned officers as may have risen from
the ranks, to whom has been awarded
the Victoria Cross receive an annuity
of lot), and under
special circumstances this Is increased to five times
that amount
The ribbon of the cross Is blue for
the naval service and red for the military. Civilians acting in a volunteer
capacity are eligible for the cross,
which from the time of Its creation
to the close of the Boer War, in 1901,
had been granted to about EM men.
Including three civilians and one
army smnflsln.
d

first Float Plan
brackets nor overloaded with moldings. There is one thing about a
beam ceiling; It requires side waits
to match, not necessarily expensive,
paneled wood work, as ws see in
some esses, but the decorations should
be In keeping whether it is fresco
work, painting or papering. The general effect should be carried through.
I
It would be difficult to design two
rooms more pleasant than the dining
room and living room In this plan.
When It comes to the living room
3x2J feet In size, with a large extension window at the end, a big fireplace at ths back, flanked with book
i on either sue, whb leaded gnus

Flock ts See Pigeon Feeding.
"Pigeon feeding In Maoison Square
will soon become as faenóos a at St.
Marks In Venice if thing keep up at
this rate," observed a New Yorker
who was near Twenty-seventstreet
and Madison svenu the other morning
when the pigeons that make their
home In the garden tower were beiig
fed by a man from a neighboring
stable. "A few years ago there weren't
enough pigeons here- to be noticed
but now they swarm around anybodr
who appears with a measure of oata
or a newspaper package of crumbs.
The other troroing I saw a man nmc
tlcally coveredwlth pigeons which
were esting grsin rrom his shoulders
the brim of his hat and out of both
hands. This pigeon feeding is getting
to ne one or tne tree eights of the
tty." N. Y. 8un.

annnnaWssaawSSsa
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Msy Electrify Lines.
The management of the steam rruui.
entering Paris is considering a proposition to electrify all line for anno
considérale distance Into the sub
,
urbs.
IN THE BOOK

MANY

USES OF TISSUE PAPER

Especially Is It Valuable When Packing a Trunk How It May
Be Applied.
We cannot overestimate the value
of tissue paper if we are of the travWhile it is delight
eling public.
fully careful and neat to own a vast
array of shoe bags, one to the pair,
and bags and slipcovers gslore for
parasols, hair brushes and each thing
we want to separate from every other, the fact remains that they take
up a far too generous proportion of
our trunk space. Tissue paper, which
is a very good substitute, takes up
none of the valuable room and Is in
no way open to criticism. It Is clean,
white and dainty; quantities of it are
Available at any time, and there is
no better material for filling sleeves
and tucked or puffed gowns to keep
them from crushing. Tissue paper
should be crumpled and poked Into
ribbon or lace hat bows fend among
hat flowers, and should surround the
hat itself to keep It from flattening
against the sides of the box or trunk

Each pair of dainty gloves and all
separately
should
neckwear
be
wrapped. Layers of It to separate
the varied contents of the trunk will
make the terrible business of unpacking less difficult
Travelers who have packed with
Admiral von Tirpltz.
tissue paper have been quite won
ocean handicap with something like a ever to its use.
fair sporting chance.
IN SAILOR STYLE.
Tirpltz saw this and rose to the occasion. With the thoroughness as
well as the promptitude characteristic
Of German state dynamics, when once
the national spirit Is aroused, he set
about his task. It was an economic
question, primarily, a matter of poll- tics. In diverting money to the build
ing of dockyards, armor foundries
and the like, also of circumventing
ths watchdogs of the socialist party
In the reichstag.
It was uphill work at first, but for
tune favors the stubborn. At the moment when Tirpltz was struggling to
win over popular opinion to the support of his policy and was finding it
difficult by reason of the increasing
burden of taxation which a big ship
programme was settling upon the
shoulders of the nstlon, there came in
1899 the Bundesrath incident, when a
German mail packet was seised by an
English
That turned the
patriotic tide and the naval law of
1900 was the first result
Honors
s
showered upon
von
and some big warships were laid
down forthwith. The launching of
these ships a fsw years later made
Tirpits a full admiral and the supplementary naval bill of 1907 won him
This dress, made in the
the Imperial order of the Black Eagle. sailor style, would look well in cream
He has been state minister of ths ad- serge. The skirt Is entirely plaited
miralty since 1901.
and is stitched at the foot The novA shrewd, practical man of plebeian elty lies in the blouse, which is cut in
origin (he wss born at Kustrin in two pieces, snd arranged In a wrapped
1849), Admiral von Tirpits has gained seam. A
Is made down the
his naval knowledge at sea, In actual center of front, which fastens up to
service and under circumstances the neck; the pocket sewn at the left
which have shown him the necessity side will be found most useful. White
to the Fatherland of possessing such silk embroidered collars and cuffs
a fleet as present plans contemplate. edged with frills are worn and give a
A cadet at 18, at 80 a lieutenant and pretty effect
at 25 a
Hat of coarse straw, trimmed with
after
80 years of service he was flying the a pulled net crown and roses.
pennant of a
Materials required: 4 yards serge
and was
known as a responsible officer, with a 46 Inches wide.
habit of thinking for himself and a
Ribbon Hair Band.
wholesome contempt for the tradiA rather wide band of ribbon
tions of bureaucracy.
with the climax of his ca- brought up round the hair and tied in
reer in sight, his most radical and am- n broad girlish bow at one side to a
bitious idess adopted at home and French head finish much favored.
studied with wonder abroad. Admiral
Slesvslees Gauze Coats.
von Tirpltz may still look forward to
Sleeveless coats of gauze or net give
many years of active official Ufe.
He ts Intimately acquainted with the a dressy touch to a costume. They
resources of every naval shipbuilding are designed primarily for wear In- yar4 on the face of the glebe
Rear-Admir-

Tlr-pit-

e

box-pla-

lieutenant-commande-

rear-admir-

To-da-

REALM

Splendid

Two

Novels for Summer
Reading
Doubleday, Page
Co. have nub.
llshed for this sunv.ner sesson two
books of exceptional merit, "Marriage
la node, ana "Michael Thwaite'a
MAKES A NOVEL NECK PIECE Wife." As sa assurance of their popularity it need only be mentioned that
sre Mrs.
New Ruch Designed to Be Worn with the authors respectively
Humphry Ward and Miriam Michel- Soft Summer Silk Is Easily

Thsss sketches show two of ths best models for evening gowns for the
summer. Ths ons on the right Is after a Paris design. Ths ons on the left
Ths trimming Is made of bands of
Is of meteor crepe In sprlcot color.
dull gold on white net.

lid.

taent every foot
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Eng-

distic
gntshsd officials who accompanied
Prince Henry, the kaisers brother, on
his visit to America in 1902, was Admiral Alfred von Tirpits, ths German
secretary of stats for the navy. Tall,
apparburly, bearded, Neptune-like- ,
ently In the prime of life, though
really approaching ths ago limit of
three score years, ths Impression
made by the personality of Germany's
master mariner was one never to be
forgotten.
Since then the name of Admiral
von Tirpits has gone round the world.
He is ths redoubtable builder of all
battleships who causes Britain so many sleepless nights. He Is
the man who has roused the Fatherland to her opportunity and potential
destiny. The most Illustrious of liv
ing ministers of marine, he is Inspirer
of that national obsession of sea su
premacy through which Germany has
become by a few years of persistent
and systematic effort the second naval
power in Europe
With feverish ardor, yet In silence
and comparative secrecy, since the so- called Dreadnaught era, Germany has
been building battleships Jumping
suddenly from 13,000 tons to 18,000
and more; widening and deepening
the Kiel canal and fortifying her
whole Baltic and North Sea coast
lines until they bristle with great
guns and mining defenses; fighting In
the reichstag tor an unprecedented
naval budget, restlessly and indefati-gabldrawing on the state economies
to build gigantic battle engines, fast
armored cruisers, invincible torpedo-boat- s
a navy, in short, calculated
within a closely fixed time to rival
that of England both numerically end
in positive combative strength.
The evolution of the Dreadnought
type, which rendered virtually obsolete most of the ships not only of Germany but of England as well, evened
up matters among the rival maritime
powers. It gave them unexpectedly
an opportunity to enter the grand
New

afr. William A. Radford will
question
and (tve advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building for the reader of
this paper. On account of hie wide experience as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he la, without doubt, the highest
authority on all '.hese subjects. Address
all Inquiries to William A. Radford, No.
2M Fifth Ave.,
Chicago, III., and only
stamp for reply.
anclóse two-ceA rather pretentious bouse of very
pleasing design Is shown In the cuts.
There are many new features about

m

L-- A

son Globe.

Ht It the Man Who Keeps
land Awake Nights.

HOME

?The stair Itself is what you might
call a three-wacombination stair.
Besides the main stairway there is a
separate back stair from the kitchen
leading up ten steps to meet on a

I

A wens always get cross
she has to get ws to let her ho baa
la. set she doesn't SBked It at all to
get up and let the cat oet AtchJ,

son.

Mads.
A

rsther

"Marriage a la Mode" is' the first of
Mrs. Ward's novels in which the
Is set partly In the United States. The
story pictures vividly some fundamental differences between American and
English character and social customs
The heroine. Daphne Floyd, beautiful,
wealthy,
and Imperious,
is a fascinating and bewildering cre

new little ruch to be worn

e
with soft summer silk or other
frocks Is made of liberty satin,
or chiffon, with long ends that look
almost like a sash.
The material ie fastened around a
boned collar lining, fastened st the
back, and Is laid either in flat plaits
or Is tucked in clusters of thread
tucks.
To coL.:eal the oneninir which mtnoo
a little ui the left rather than in the
middle oi the back, is a small rosette
of the material, from which hang two
long ends that come well below the
one-piec-

ation.

You who have read "In the Biahmi'a
Carriage," that wonderfully excltln
and interesting story, will certainly be
anxious to resd "Michael Thwaite's
Wife," by the same author. The dra
matic possibilities of this story can
best be imagined when It is known
waist
Sometimes these ends are finished that it deals with twin sisters whose
in a long pendant ornament of jet or personalities and Uves are strangely
silk the color of the stock. Again they Intertwined.
have silk fringe, and occasionally they
are hemstitched across the end in sevAnte That Protect Trees.
eral rows.
The ant has always been an object
With a gray silk frock a charming of Interest to man, ever
since the days
stock of thu order could be made of the sluggard
was referred to. Tiny
tucked net a tone darker than the as ants are,
they display so many undress. Each tuck could be run with a
line of silver thread. The fluffy ros- usual and apparently intelligent move
ette could have a flat button In the ments that they might be accused of
center darnsd with the silver thread, thinking a good deal. If It wasn't for
the danger of nature faking. There is
and the ends can be accordion-plaitewith a deep sliver tinsel fringe. If a tree In South America, a beautiful
preferred, tiny silver bugles can be tropical growth with a Latin name.
sewed to th bottom of the streamers. which is protected wtlh a kind of ant
Any
girl can make which seems to have been placed a
herself one of these fashionable new s garrison of defense by some who
stocks and use her wits to give old provision of nature. Some of these
ants may always be found doing sen
touches and charming color effects.
try duty around the large leaves of (be
Upside Down.
trees, and they serve to protect the
Women, Indeed, are clever, but the
leaves from the
ant, an
one who saw a
decoration in
ner unbecoming lace veil was more other species which Is dissstroas to
vegetattlon.
At the approach of these
than ordinarily farseelng.
ants, the sats which guard
Now, the ornate and bordered veil
has vied with the reel lace flchu a the tree apptirt- In great numbers tod
hundred times for a place on the sum- clean up the Invaders.
mer hat, but It haa not rlnna
t,
a face veil and a hat trimming until
No Cheap Orad.
this unusually resourceful woman
There are no varying degrees of
turned the straight edge down and sincerity.
then spread the bordered part over
me onm of her large leghorn hat
This brought delicately scattered OKLAHOMA
DIRECTORY
sprays and dots over her face in a
more becoming scantiness and gavs
place on the hat for the full aii.- - If health and vigor you would
of the handsome pattern on the bor
insure
der.
clever-Angere- d

g

hat-bri-

g

-

Panlsres snd Crinoline.
Silks, satins and brocade are .
once suggested by the newest models,
and not the soft, clinging fabrics so
wonaenuuy adapted to the graceful,
close fitting designs. Material. ..
can stand alone, the
e
standard
oi excellence, win once again be In
demand, and unless there is a more
concerted plan of action among all
women where taste in dress stands for
authority, there is resllv r.
ger of panlers and even crinoline being seriously considered. This has
been threatened- time mi
k..
UUI
has always at the last moment failed
to materialise; so it Is to be hoped
uub nine again tne fashion will be
Kinea before it becomes established.
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White and Pure.

All Good Grocers Sell It.
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Princess Hip Yoke.
The cuirass or princess hip yoke efwmcn nas neen conspicious
in
Imported gowns since the first open- me
season is Being brought oat
'"
in many unexpected ways. One of
newest is the entire princess gown the
.with
the lower -nart of th
wmw ana
the
(
.
bio Dortlon of the
- wvenq with
embroidery, which makes them one In
lina nnri Iraatn..., iu ...
i ins way It Is
possible to torn a
gown
a princess, the simple procesa nf Into
cov
ring the waist seam with embroidery
..
or braid hah .11 th. i
Some
of the trimmings of this Inssl
.
- I. -- I... w cus . snaps,
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Hew Mrs. Keeeler Was Resetted from
A I meet Certain Death.
shall
be
sassssMn
service. The first ilass
Few have lived through such trials
knew too much to ask ala
BY HIS PLAYMATES
as
ud suffering from kidney disease by
do anyvisitor outright
were soured
thing of the kind, but here
Mrs. Caroline K easis the way which veraciou
ier of W. Main St.
academy history saya that BOYS ARK TOO REALISTIC IN CAR
Paw, Mich. Well
Paw
it:
he waat at
RYINO OUT SCENE OF MOVand strong again,
Mr.
Gran
presume,
1
her case Is thought
ING PICTURE SHOW.
that you have lived on a
a miracle by her
being
the
farm, and such
friends. What Hr.
case you undoubtedly have
Kessler
ta DOCTORS SAVE LITTLEFELLOVf
had rare opportunities
through makes S
note the effect of the sun's
story
back
long
raya on certain objeet.
ache, rheumatism, diszy and fainting
Now, if you had left in the Lad la Unconscious and Almost Pw.
spells, urinary disorders, dreadful
auil a water bucket that was
pie from Strangulation When
bloating of dropsy and finally a cominnocent of the retention of
SuspendFinally Discovered
plete prostration that defied medical
a i'Jngle drop of the finid,
ed from Limb of Tree.
kill and caused her to be given up.
what do you think, air,
Through the use of Doan'a Kidney
carry
would have been the particattempt
to
Atlanta. Ga. An
Is a well woman
ular effect of the sun upon out a scene in a moving picture ahow. Pills Mrs. Kessler
particular
water where a banging occurred, came near and is willing to tell about her case
that
to anyone who care to Inquire.
bucket?"
proving fatal for Olrard Williams,
Sold by all dealer. 50 cts. a box.
"I think," said Cadet aged six year, the little son of Hr.
Co.. Buffalo, N. T.
aftGrant, "that it would get and
other
Hr. H. G. William thehanging
warped and leaky."
to THE WRONG OBJECTIVE POINT
ernoon, when he was left
"Very well. Mr. Grant
a tree by a strap fastened about his
yonr
beyond
you show erudition
neck, in the back yard of nil grand- Mule's Lack of Consideration Respon-aiyears. Now If you will look at my mother.
Hr. W. A. William, cn
for Ik' Being Late
la
water bucket you will see that it
Spring street.
at Hi Duty.
exas dry as a chip. By the further
When taken down, tne uiue ixjj
ercise of your knowledge and observa- wu nm in tne iace. evwrj u.u..
An Atlante merchant baa frequent
tion, Hr. Grant, can you tell me bar waa rigid and he was in an unconto rebuke Ike, bis darky poroccasion
what means I may prevent the warp scious condition.
Four physician
ter,
tardiness In reporting for
bia
for
ing and leaking of my bucket
were hurriedly called, and alter word- duty in the morning. Ike la always
"Have it filled," said Grant.
ing heroically tor two hours, the lit ready with a more or leas ingenious
"Very good, again, Hr. Grant; but
tle fellow began to regain conscious- excus?.
pray note what you said: 'have it
perfect quiet and rest, tne
with
"You're two hour late, Ike!" exis.
filled,' not Ull it." That necessarily
physician state, there is a good claimed the employer one morning.
means, Hr. Grant, that some one must chance for his recovery.
"Thia sort of thing must stop! Otherfill it for me. Tou have shown
Olrard. together with hie little wise. I'm going to fire you; undermuch acumen that I fear to violate brother and Philip Green, a neighbor's stand."
the terms of your preecrlptlon either boy, all about the same age, were
" 'Deed, Mistan Edward," replied Ike,
in letter or in spirit, which I should playing in the back yard of Mr. Wil- "It wa'n't man fault dis time! Honbucket
carry
the
to
do if I presumed
liams, the former children's grand- est! I was kicked by a mule!"
to the water tank myself
'kbbbbbbbbbbi
"Kicked by a mule? Well, even U
mother, shortly after noon, when it
Grant filled the bucket.
was suggested, it is said, that they that were so, It wouldn't, delay you for
class
A member of the West Point
carry out the adventure of a man more than an hour. You'll have to
of 1870, now an officer of high rank flashed upon the curtain ol a moving think of a better excuse than that"
story
about picture theater. In this play the litIn active service, tells this
Ike looked aggrieved. "Mistan Edthe first day in plebe camp of Fred tle boy had seen a man hung up to ward," he continued solemnly, "it
erick Dent Grant, son of Ulysses.
a tree by hi neck, and afterward cut might have been all right ef dat mule
An upper classman, bent on nothing down, without suffering any evil efkicked me In dls direction; but he
else than having some fun with the fects.
didn't he kicked me de odder way!"
son of the famous general, asked him
A tree, with inviting limb and a Lippincott's.
on his advent into camp while be was convenient coal home, is located in
Force of Habit.
the back yard. All that waa needed
In spite of the Impediment In hla
was a rope or strap with which the
speech the fervent lover had nerved
experience of the man In the moving
himself up to the point of a proposal.
The
picture show could be imitated.
be began, "I
little fellows thought of a leather
call you
may I
n
"Why, ye. It you wish to, Hr.
Harry."
,
Call me
"That's

aay

;

n
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aay

went

almost
of some West
Point cadet who allowed hit. animal spl
'ita to get the better of him, and who ui
der the Impulse of the moment commit
ted some act of hazing or of another
kind of a discipline breach, and therefore
The life at West
suffered dismissal.
Point is a hard one, and each successive
board of rial tor is likely to make some
suggestion to make the cadet's condition
Just now
Just a little ma 3 Irksome.
there It speculation on the subject of
what the official visitors of the year of
grace, 1909, will recommend as an addition to the academy's code of discipline.
Sometime ago- - a clergyman of the Church of England
visited West Point. He wished to get full knowledge of
and the disciplinary
the drill, the system of study
method of the institution, and so he rose at reveille and
made the cadet day his own, until taps had sent the
tripling soldiers to their blankets.
The clergyman, after seeing light out, went to the offl- ASHINOTON.

wetl.

nisi' JUIrSiÍu

y

x
cers' mesa and there ' in response to
a question from the superintendent
of the academy, he summarized his
opinion of the day's duties of the
cadets by paraphrasing the remark
of the Frenchman on one of the Crisjsma p $ jsatsM mbbE 'aelrS
jy Vr
l
J i i t vs
there
"Thank you,
mean battlefields: "It's magnificent,
very
1
Í J'jWniwMBiiiaBBWBTMTiyi
HBgcUKsi4iA
r
but it'a a beastly grind."
my heart that concerns
Lord Roberta not long ago declared
what
Can you
that the United States school on the
it is?"
Hudson is the greatest military Insti"Why, no, Harry."
tution In the world. The hero of Kanyou. Hy
"Then 111
study
some
made
had
doubtless
dahar
you.
I
of the records and of averages, for
be my
IBBBlHr
you
VBBBBF'
BBBi'''BBBfiT
WSBBBY
BBSBBBPtSaBaBfiHi
HSBm
BaS
history shows that in the number of
eV
WmíLÍ-m
Si
:
soldiers entitled to be called great.
MM
"Oh, Harry! This is so sudden!"
West Point has turned out more than
con11
the
of
military
schools
the
Here's a Good One.
tinent combined.
A friend of mine told me of a curiObedience and discipline ara the
ous experience. He waa carefully
foundation atenea of the success of a
stalking a big bull elephant in a large
soldier, according to all the authoriherd, when they got bis wind, and a
ties who judge solely by results obbig cow elephant charged nun. no
tained: Disobedience of orders mean
Jumped behind a large tree as the
dismissal from the military academy.
elephant reached him, ana, oeing unCADCTÚ
BY
DRILL
PICTOL
Disobedience of direct orders la a
able to atop herself in time, the ele
thing practically unknown at the
phant drove her tusks with such torce
"Which
life:
of
civil
clothe
wearing
the
may
still
be
It
In an elder day at the academy, and
school. Infractions of regulations may in a
into the tree that tney snappeu ua
Waahr
George
Gen.
greatest
man.
Is
you
the
think
cadets
the mail bag Into which the
so
senae be termed disobedience, but they are never
close to her bead. The elephant waa
Grant?"
S.
Ulysses
or
Gen.
distendinsten
so regarded In any of the world'a school. Boy dropped their letters was hung with wide
stunned for a moment but luckily
answer, blunt and quick, was: "Washingnature would need be remade if the rules of any ed mouth just Inside the door of the guardhouse. tonFred's
turned and galloped after the fast refamy
man,
but
greater
may
the
been
have
institution were to be kept to the letter of the Until the first call for breakfast, the guardhouse
treating herd. leaving him the possesther was the greater soldier."
was "off limits." The Instant the drums rolled
law.
sor of some 80 pounds of Ivory, valued
com"to
upper
classman,
said
the
"Hr.
Tree.
Grant"
to
a
The Boya Strung the Lad
the cadets could enter the building and drop their
Discipline at West Point Is rigid to severity.
at about $250. Circle Magazine.
any
in
Washington
your
George
to
father
eare
As far as disciplinary methods are concerned the letters. One morning a cadet stood without the sense, Is like unto the comparing of a plucked hen strap which they had seen in Mrs.
Nobleman, Probably.
as door, holding his letter in his hand. The drumschool sever changes. It la the same y
house, and It waa secured.
to the American eagle."
William'
to
watting
tremblingly,
I see that the heiress has
Howell
poised
were
sticks
Lee.
mer
and
of
day
Grant
in
it waa the
Then there foUowed a fight but it was stoppef
who placed the strap about Ol put her money Into the lumber busiJust
call
for
first
out
of
the
compare
pounding
its
for
the
fall
academy
and
day
the
at
Take a
almost instanter by some first classmen because rard' neck and how be wa suspendness.
breakfast
duties with those of any other institution, no matthe place was too public.
ed from the limb could not be learned.
In
Powell That so?
the
entered
seen
ticks,
poised
that
will
be
aaw
country,
the
and it
The cadet
ter of what
officer. After leaving Olrard in his perilous
artillery
an
was
John
Schofield
Gen.
H.
Howell Yes, she baa married a
guardhouse and dropped hi letter lust aa the The army ha it that Schofield had a distaste for position,
comparison to the cadets' labor the work of stulitthe
and
the little brother
wooden man.
first not of the call sounded. He had paaaed the infantry branch because of an experience which
dents at other school 1 but play. During certain
tle-- Green boy went Into the house.
d
through the doorway Just one sixteenth of a
monkhs of the year there is little play at West
at
plebe
a
week
AN OLD TIMER
as
during
bis
boys?"
first
asked
underwent
be
Where Is Olrard,
too soon. An officer saw him mall his letPoint. Drill In the open air give the requisite
military academy.
Has Had Experiences.
little boy's
the
of
the
sister
a
Green,
Hiss
recwhich
In
went
for
right,
and
ter and a report of "off limits"
exercise to keep the physique
Some yearlings chased Schofield up a ladder from father.
caused the unfortunate letter mailer to perform
reation apparently there la no need.
cock loft of barracks to the root. The future
the
A woman who has used Postura
"He la out in the back yard hang
passconsecnot
extra guard duty for 16 long hours
The routine ha changed a little with the
Franklin waa clad only in a night shirt ing to a tree!" was the innocent
hero
of
since
it came upon the market know
proday's
utive hours, however.
ing years, but in a general way the
When the rot waa reached the cadete gave Schoexperience the wisdom of usfrom
gram at the academy Is like this:
On the first hook on the wall of his alcove the
field a rifle, marked out a sentinel's beat on the
in place of coffee If one
gravest
ing
Poetum
tear,
Miss
of
the
With
breakReveille at 6 o'clock; roll call at 6:20;
cadet must hang on specific article of clothing;
root and started the future artilleryman on his Green and a servant rushed out of values health and n clear brain. She
tin
fast at 6:25; guard mount at 7:15; recitation
on the second hook another article, and so on. walk back and forth with the musket on his shoul- the house and into the back yard. The nays:
and study hour from 8 until 1; dinner, 1 until
If, perchance, the youth hangs hi dresacoat on der. They kept htm at it with few Intermission, Bight that met their gase sent a thrill
"At the time Poetum was first put
1:40; recitations and study from 2 until 4; drill
the nail sacred to the overcoat, he can bid farefrom tap to reveille.
of horror through their minds. Ol on the market I waa offering from
Saturdays
two
quarters
for
from 4 until 5:20; parade at 5:30; supper at 6;
from
well to release
Edgar Allan Poe was a cadet at West Point only rard was tied so high that It waa im- nervous dyspepsia, and my physician
study from 7 until 9:30; tattoo, then taps and at least, and If, perchance, the aheli Jacket hangs
tor a short time. Army tradition holds nothing c
possible to cut the strap, and the had repeatedly told mo not to se
may
add
trousers,
he
to
over
given
aleep.
on the hook
cemlng the basing of Poe. The academy, however. servant was compelled to break the tea or coffee. Finally I decided to
State
United
the
at
to
which
those
recitation
no
of
confinement
daya
are
There
three more
Is the custodian of one of Poe's first poems, which limb, and let him down as tenderly take hla adrice and try Postum.
I
military academy on Saturday afternoons, and the have accrued from the crime of the misplaced
Is nothing short of a striking example of the boy'
She then unbuckled the got a package and had it carefully
aa
from
rr""1
called
la
what
given
cadets are
overcoat.
wit
prepared, finding it delicious to the
trap from about bis neck.
quarters," with permission to visit one another In
While Poe was at the academy Lieut. Joseph
The methodical cadet runs n yardstick along
his mus- teste. So I continued ita use and Tory
was
unconscious,
taGirard
reservation,
the
about
roam
barracks or to
Lock was stationed there aa a tactical officer. Lock cles wore rigid and his face was al- soon ita beneficial effects convinced
the toes of the extra shoes which under regulaking good care, under pain of dismissal, to keep
was the strictest kind of a disciplinarian, and
tion, must be placed la regular order beneath
He me of Ita value, tor I got well of aay
most purple from strangulation.
from going off limits.
waa constantly reporting Poe for offenses, reporte waa tenderly borne into the house nervousness and dyspepsia.
the foot of hi bed. If the toe of one shoe prosome
comes
for
never
Release from quarters
trudes half an Inch beyond the toe of Ita mate, which brought as their natural consequence sc
"Hy husband had been drinking cofand physician were called.
cadets. The breaking of some small rule means
the cadet gets one demerit mark. If more than heavy punishments. Poe had his revenge in a poem
was
unconscious
boy
still
all hi life until it had affected
fee
little
The
extra
walking
of
confinement to quarters or the
which the curious may find In a volume called
one pair of shoes shows symptom of irregularterribly, and I persuaded
physicians arrived. Some hla
guard tour. The boy who unwittingly puts on ity in the matter of toeing the scratch, the cadet
"Tic Taca," which waa published years ago by the when thewas administered, toe waa him nérvea
to shift to Postum. It was easy
bromide
a pair of white trousers having an iron rust stain will receive a sufficient number of demerit marks cadet:
placed about his head, and a vigorous to get him to make the change for
on them, and wears them at drill or at dress pato enable him to realise thoroughly the beauties
mechanical massage waa given, and the Postum la so delicious. It cerJohn Locke waa a great name,
rade, will know no release from quarter for of a right line as applied to something besides
Joe Lock la a greater. In abort,
the physicians succeeded In bringing tainly worked wonders for him.
days.
"We soon learned that Postum does
The former Is well known to fame.
Girard back to consciousness.
at
rifle
on
his
found
be
rust
clergyspeck
of
Should n
1
"a beastly grind," as the English
not exhilarate nor depress and doe
The latter well known to report.
that
will
shoulder
he
inspection,
morning
Sunday
man said, but It is a grind that has Its uses, and
Hug a Baby.
not stimulate, but steadily and honestrifle and walk two or more hour up and down the proof of It is written In all the record of the
the nerve and the
Walla, Wash. When Angelo ly strengthen
There Is, or was, one form of hazing at West
Walla
without
"sentinel
n
as
the area of barracks
service.
Italian fanner near Hil- stomach.
an
which
Point
In
has
essence
LoeatL
It
cruelty.
the
of
Tasa
are
comrades
hisv
fortunate
more
charge," while
Hazing 1 In a sense an hereditary habit The
consist in making a plebe read with appropriate ton, Ore., heard screams from hi
"To make a long story short, our enexperiencing the ecstasy which come from pergestures and the proper inflections, all the ale
army officer who have been naked in the years
son he ran into the bouse tire family continued to use Poetess
and
ground
parade
tie
y
mission to ramble about
things which the newspaper of his homo town to tad the child in the embrace of a with satisfying resulte, aa shown In
that are past nd who are being asked
to view the hotel and other delights of civilizablack bear. A vigorous kick our fine condition of health and wa
root out the practice of "deviling" the plebe printed about him when the announcement of his
to
tion from a distance.
nnd have not all of them
r to release its hold. have noticed a rather unexpected imdid
appointment
to
not
cadetshlp
a
was
Point
West
mad,
at
if
Upon occasion the cadete are given permission
wore they not based
work,
for
you
In
wlU,
feeling
the
few scratches
a
green
the
the provement In brain and nerve power."
of
from
a
youngster,
Aside
hearts
a
their
he
to call upon friends St the little hotel on the resthemselves, and were they not In turn baser? stands upon a barrel, nailing to an assemblage of child waa uninjured. The cub weighed
Increased brain and nerve power
enorthe
commit
y
boy
n
you
however,
ervation. If,
possibly 50 yearlings, the editorial statement of the 46 pound and had evidently strayed always follow the nao of Poetum In
Nine out of ten of the based will tell
the
of
parlor
main
leaving
the
of
mous offense
local paper, that Henry Smith "doubt!
will be from his hills and wandered into the place of coffee, wamoumea la a very
that they profited by the experience.
hotel to visit bis father or mother In another
through the door which stood marked manner. "There' a Reason."
made a corporal as soon as the eye of the
Gen. Ulysses Simpson Grant entered
When
will
he
discovered,
be
room, and the act should
Look in pkgs. for the famous little
camp, s first classman who noticed the Intendent of the military academy fall
plebe
until
again
hotel
of
that
never nee the Inside
raided Locan s chicken book. The Road to WeHville.'
Intimated to him that it would and manly figure. Hoary has la kiss the
a
bear
build
strong
boy's
expiated
he
has
and
by
many weeks have rolled
the ahve
a pleasure to have him call immediately at the of a great soldier. We ahall bear of hla deeds on coon before entering the house and
si crime by many extra tour of guard duty In be
55
""
tent Grant wont There la a rule at the field of battle aa leader of bis couatrVs aceto killed five chickens. Locan la keep- aenior's
Highlands'
a
or
the broiling sua or aero weather
war
dread
case
day
pot
as
Grant's
la
a
as
rolo
in
which was a
Point,
West
winter.
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ALAMOGORDO

NEWS

fV

SeBaseS"
'V '" s
Imi ran MumW II.
him? It StjaWOal
aluiut thrve months1
hail I i
Current Comment
hice Mr. Wharton broke into
T
the other paper with an attaek
Meniere Vleje
mi Hie
ini8 it a tía 'Imi.lYil"! ,0 IVi. IW 1i O.Wi rl i i Hu
time which the ilistiniruislii'd
gent with the legal mind timet The tariff hill, framed by I
to Representative I'ayne and Sen
in. lulge in ami, as it
ni
was giguea nv
art - a tonic lor nun. we nave aior nitiru-ii-.
rresident Tut on the afternoon
no oliiertions.
ot August Ml, and on the foltree! but didn't By us and lowing day liecame a law of the
It would hardly be
Whartiin work like Trojans on Republic.
that petition? The News is sur true to say that Mr. Taft has en- print il they didn t get more sign-- tirely tnlhllea Ins pledge to the
ers. We kdviaed a number ofipeople. It is for the people to
our friends to sign it. Some did, decide whether or not he did all
some (lulu t.
liyr Keeause in his pflwer toward the fulfill
we didn't want our friends de- ment of his pr, "se.
prived of their i''t supply.
The general manager of the
Eugene Forbes lias sold the El I'aso & Southwestern railway
Hilt,
Mr.
a
Record
to
Willanl
has asked the architects of El
The Record is a good newspaper, Paso to prepare and submit plans
well patronised, and Mr. Forbes for a hotel of 100 rooms for
assures its readers that he will Cloudcroft. The new building is
maintain the present high stan- to be absolutely fireproof, supdard of the sheet.
plied with every modern convenience, and in appointment and
The News has no ill will fittings will rank with the finany
of
boys
signwho
the
against
est hotels in the Southwest. A
ed that terrible petition prepar greater Cloudcroft, and a new
ed by Mr.
hartón. It s awful High Rolls Makes a noise like
to do without ice this warm prosperity for Alamogordo.
weather. Still, hundreds of Wit
poor go with ice. The price is
,,
The House insurgents who
prohibitive.
in favor of a revision of
Anyway you look at it you Uncle Joe's House rules have
must conclude that our old friend paid the penalty for their indePete Diaz is bound to run things pendence. Speaker Cannon, in
in Mexico. Reyes has found out announcing the appointments for
Congress, has furthat it will not do to buck Pete. the Sixty-firnished proof that his memory is
The Tucumcari News came not defective. In other words,
out last week with 12 pages. It he "remembered the Maine."
carried about $300 worth of ad- The principal chairmanships and
vertising. Tucumcari is the best positions on the important comnewspaper town in New Mexico mittees have been given to the
when it comes to advertising. "stand patters."
o
We do not except Albuquerque.
Last week 29781 people paid
Anyone wanting petitions cir- admission to see a double header
good
get
will
via
culated
service
played in Boston between the
n
the
route.
Detroit.8 and Boston. If the people of Boston continue to. cultiWhy not get up some kind of vate an interest in baseball, it
a celebration for the latter part is just a question of time until
of heptem berV Let's have some they support their team as well
thing doing.
as Alamogordo does.
-
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Utter

I'n li: .lir.l SIT1 Thorsdat at Ala
ntiyurilu. Oler. O.asrjr, N. at.

Entrrrd at the i.tioflic id Alamoiiordo.
New Mfxio,, for traniniissioa through the
oi.t,N as Mfi'onu' class matter.

BATES.
BaflMlag AtiKost i. the following
advertising rates will krMMM ftTietive lu Tin' Alamogordo News, auso
luteh m, eoncessions tu anyone.
i
PraCMttoaal Cards attaajhMj
lack or lees space. SI a mnnth.
Plata Display advertising, 15 cents
per single column inch each inser
lion. Display Ads aontainiug only a
reasonable amount o( price list matter '0 cents per single column Inch
each issue Display Ails (011 Milling
large amount o ligures and price
list matter, 'j cents per single column
Inch each issue.
Locals or reading notices, One
No charge
Cent a word each issue.
It locals are
made by the Hue.
wanted in black face type, double
Figures
price will be charged.
count same as words.
Minimum charge on local readers,
25 cents. Minimum charge on display advertising. 81 00.
Cards ol thanks, resolutions of respect, obituaries and notices of
churches and societies where an admission lee Is charged to the affair
advertised, one cent a word.
These price9 are the same as are
charged by all other county seat papers In the territory.
ADVERTISING

M

1

!

From El Paso Herald.

Just now the empire of the

Great

Southwest is suffering
from a serious attack of exagger
ated ego. Up Morenci way the
Leader is so full of baseball news
that it has no time for such trivial matters as deaths, killings.
fires, etc. The Copper Era, of
Clitton is suhering trom the same
complaint. Douglas and Bisbee
papers are printing baseball news
like a metropolitan baseball ex-tra. Now comes the Alamogor-d- o
News, that staid and steady
Otero county organ that has confined itself strictly to news and
boost.
Baseball on the front
page, baseball on the back page
and baseball sandwiched between
every item. The Nation Bros,
have realized the crying need
and answered the "call of the
wild" fan.
In the current issue appears,
on the front page of the News an
effusion by one Gloomy Gus. It
is written in denatured English
and contains among other things
an account of the game between
the El Paso White Sox and the
Alamogordo Alamos in which the
latter escaped with the decision.
The game was played in Gloomy's
overworked brain pan. He admits the allegation (nix on the
alligator gag), for he must have
fallen asleep in Alamo park and
,

Byus-Wharto-

In his writeup of a base ball
game the sporting editor of the
Raton Range says: "In the
first half of the fifth Ambros
first u rts, pcu, I. TsHREATO
host, first up struck out.'' It'e
up to Gloomy Gus to tell us what
the Range tried to say.
FORMER

ATTY.-GENERA-

L.

General John P. Victory,

atto-

of New Mexico,
1895 and 1896, died at his home
in Santa Fe, Monday, aged 72.
General Victor was for a long
time a prominent figure in Dem
ocratic politics in New Mexico,
and took a leading part in shap
ing the destinies of New Mexico
during the early nineties. He
was a veteran of the Civil War
and took an active interest in
the G. A. R.. of which he was a
dreamed it.
member and former department
Alamogordo is certainly a met commander, up to the day of his
ropolitan town. A real ice trust. death. He was given a burial
with military honors, the remains
HOT WEATHER DRINKS.
being interred in the National
no disgrace

to be handed
a lemon this kind of weather
Just now the lemon is the most
popular of fruits because the
lemon aids you to keep cool.
That's no joke. Lemonade has
beer backed off the boards as a
cooler. To be sure, the fact i
not generally known and lemon
ade hasn't the following of de
votees that trails in the wake of

the stronger beverage.
The next time you feel the
starch from your collar trickling
down into your shoes, just step
into the nearest soda fountain
and say to the man, 'Mix me a
lemo." Don't gulp it down as
though it were a raw egg. Take
your time.
Linger over the
fluid as you have read of conno
isseurs lingering over rare old
wine, smack your lips once or
twice; the soda man will forgive
the breach of etiquette, and see
if the nectar that comes up
through the straw hasn't got beer
beaten a mile.

S

charge.

NJ

i

I

fice Suits and Straw
Hats at reduced prices; save money
by buying now, and be comfortable.
Men's Two

rney-general

cemetery at Santa Fe.
City Enterprise.

Silver

HERE TOO.
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George Davis,

of Alainogofdn, X y
of
do
of
do
Morris Morgan.
of .
do
Joseph A. Morgan, of
do
JOSE (UNZALES, Register.

Guaranteed
Hosiery.

John Fnrrey,
I). A.

is

e

é

in

1'. S. Laud

prophet.

w

linimri s

Crue..

m
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1909.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Leslie Drew,
of Alamogordo, N. M
Mrs. Fannie Neal, of
do
Tom Charles,
of
do
J no. F. Mellener. of
do
Johk Gonzales, Register.

First Pub. July IS; last Pub. Aug. r.
Notice For Publication,
DEPARTMENT OF
INTERIOR,
V. S. Hand Office at Las Cruces. N. M
July 9, HI09.
Notice Is hereby given that Joseph 8.
Morgan, of Alamogordo. N. M., who. on
April 88, 1904, made homestead entry

aE

Our Stock of Dress Goods, Notions,
Laces, Embroideries, &c, is most
Complete. Prices Right.

,

No 4191 (serial 01568), for ae)á se4 Sec
23, sw4 sw)4 Sec. 4, nw)$ nw)
Sec.
25 and nei ue). Sec.
, township 17,
S., range 9 E., N. M. P. Meridian, bas
filed notice of Intention to make final
proof, to establish claim to the laud
above described, before John M. Bowman, Probate Clerk, at Alamogordo,
N. M., on the 26th day of August, 190.
Claimant names as witnesses:
0. M. Lae, of Alamogordo, N. M.
1. N. Smith, of
do
A. Hacca, cf
do
Win. Coe, ot
do
.losic c.o.N.Ai.F.s. Register,

J. NILFIICEB,
"The Old Reliable Store."

Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas, the Ruler of the universe did suddenly, on the 7th
day of August, 1909, take from
his labors, our late fellow tow

Get The News for the new.

ñaman

and neighbor, Bert Sea- mens ; therefore,
Resolved, Tnat we, the members of the Alamogordo Business
Meu's Club, tender our heartfelt
sympathy to the bereaved widow
and children in their hour of distress.
Resolved, That a copy of these

First Publication July 29, 1009.
Last Publication Aug 26, 19011.
Notice for Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
V. S. Land Office at Las Cruces, N M.
July 23. 1909.
Notice is hereby giveu that Siuieoo
T. Kowden, of Alamogordo, N. M., who,
on October 2ii, 1907, made homestead
oe
resum iions
spread upon our eutry No. 5558 (serial 02348) for NVV Vf,
records, a copy be furnished the section 3, township 17 8., Range !i E.,
Revised Weekly.
S. M. P. Meridian, bas filed notice of
tannly and copies published in intention
to make final commutation
our
local
papers.
proof, to establish claim to the land
Baptist Church.
J. T. Lawson,
above described, bafore F. J. Hush,
Pastor S. B. Callaway will
V. S. Commissioner,
D. M. Barringer, Jr.,
at Alamogordj. N.
preach at the First Baptist
M., on the 4th day oT September, 1909.
T. C. Rolland.
cnurcn Sunday at 11 a. m.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Committee for Alamogordo Bus
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
H. C. Russell, of Alamogordo, N. M.

Churcr) Notices

iness Men's (Jlub.

Strangers welcomed.

F. M. De Groat, of

do

of
do
.. J. L. Peterson,
Hill, of
do
na. ju.t nuiuss, taire oi.. tne
W. E. Church, South.
ttoyal Conservatory of Munich,
JOSE OONZALES,
All regular services at the M. Germany, has decided to locate
Register.
Ü. church, South, next Sunday. in or near Alamogordo,
on ac
Sunday school at 9:45 a m.
count ot ins health. He will very First Pub. Aug. 12; last Pub, Sept.
Senior League at H p. in. Jun- likely buy a ranch near town.
Notice for Publication.
ior League at 4. ra.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Rev. J. B. Cochrane, of El
D. S. Land Office at Las Cruces.N. M.
Resolutions of Respect.
Paso, will preach at the evening
August 10. 1909.
Whereas, The great ami suNotice i. hereby given that Charles
Vesper,
of Newman, N. M who, on SepA cordial invitation is extend- preme Ruler of the universe has
3, :907. made Desert Land Ened to all.
W. V: Tkkr, Pastor. in his infinite wisdom removed tember
try No. istia ;Serial 0536) for a tract of
from among us one of our worthy unaurveyed land
embracing an area of in
and esteemed members, Mrs. Ella acres, described as
follows:
Beginning
Grace Methodist Episcopal Church Scott Hopper,
a point North 10560 feet, and Eist
and whereas, the at
21120
fe,'t from S. E. cornerof Township
long and intimate relatii
Sunday School at 10 o'clock.
S.. Range 8 East; thence running
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 :80 her in the faithful discharge of 25
West 1320 feet; thence South 1320 feet;
p. m.
an aunes entrusted to her by thence East 1320 feet; thence North 1320

I.f

L. C.

ii

11.

H. La Salle has been elected
a director of Alamo Business
Men's Club, but resigns the active work of secretary and business manager.
It would be difficult to sav too
much in commendation of the
results which Mr. La Salle has
accomplished for the club. Assuming charge when the organization seemed almost hopelessly
this chapter, makes it immense- All strangers - and
in debt, he has cancelled everv
h
1.... .....
we recordt our
obligation, and leaves a balance members are cordially invited.
.j It.jfítM, I,. .niat
appreciation
of
of about one hundred dollars in
her;
therefore
John H. Murray, Pastor. be it
the treasury.
Resolved, 1st; That the wisMr. La Salle modestly and
Presbyterian Church.
dom and ability which she has
generously declares that credit
Sunday school 10 a. in.
exercised in the aid of our
is due the individual members
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7 :80 by service, contributions order
who stood behind them in every
and
counsel, will be held in grateful
move. And in a measure that is
Christian Church-Eld- .
remembrance;
true. Still it was Mr. La Salle's
Stacy Phillips, the new O Resolved 2nd; That the reability to make the members un
pastor,
will preach Sundav . m moval of such a life from
derstand and appreciate the ne
our
11 and at 7 :45 in the evening. midst leaves a vacancy
cessity of
which hag at
and a
Everybody
shadow
invited.
that will be deeply realmade his administration successSunday school at 10 a. m.
ized by all the members of this
ful.
chapter and friends of the deHe has worked as hard as any
ceased, and will prove a serious
Proposal far Bids
man could, night and day, and
that has contributed largely to Bids will be received tor the construc- loss so the community and the
public :
the success. He gave his serv- tion of a High School Building
at Alalferolved 8rd; That with deep
ices absolutely free, and worked mogordo, . M., District No. One, Otero
sympathy for the bereaved relaas hard as if he had been receiv County, until August 23, 1909.
Plans and specifications may be ob- tives of the
deceased, we exing a princely salary.
tained of the President of
School press our hope
The man who succeeds La Salle Board on and after August If,the1909.
that even so great
and makes good in the office will All bidders will be required to deposit a loss to ui all m ho
j
$10 00 to insure the safe return of the for good by Him who
not be idle by any means.
doth all
and
specifications,
any
and
also
d tbingi well;
a
81
cheek for 50.00 must accomoan v
Resolved 4th; That a copy
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
each bid as a guarantee of good faith,
of
said check to be made parable to the theae resolutions be spread upon
Allen's
B
a
i
mmémr.
M. smarting-- , nervous feet an infrowlar President of the School Board.
the
records of this chapter a
The
nails, and Instantly takes the mini.
..( bidder receiving the award
SESSION LAWS OUT.
must nab. copy printed iá the local
corns and bnnions. It's the
comfort
discovery
of the age. Allen's F ot Ease makes a bond for double the amount of his bid and a cony forward..,!
Secretary of the Territory. Na tlirht or new shoes feel easy. Ilia a certain to Insure the faithful fuinilrnent of
bis reaved family.
'
for sweating--, callous, sw lien, tired, ach- - contract.
than Jaffa, has The News' thanks can
s
'"' ?"
ld
all
rv,,,will
bids
The
be ODOnnd at IK.
-.
for a copy of the laws made by and Shoe Stores. By mall f t Kc. In stamps.
tha t rent uTHiMu. Tria package FREE. ouuas looonu a omce) Monday evening
the last Legislature.
Callaway,
Address Allen 8. Qlmslead, U Roy. N. Y.
v
at 7:30 o'clock, Augnst 33, 1000.
Stella M. Palmer.

things cannot
be said about those kind people
who furuish news for the papers.
Persons who are thoughtful enough to remember personal items
of interest about themselves and
their friends, and then are accommodating enough to tell them
to a reporter when he calls, are
certainly deserving of the sin- cerest thanks, to say the least,
of the newspapers.
Of an even
more appreciated class are those
who call up on the telephone or
drop into the office as they pass
by to give an item. Papers must
depend for their news very large
ly upon the kindness of their
friends in letting them have it
Perhaps few of these people re
alize the immense value of such
news, yet they unselfishly think
up items that they believe will
be of interest. As a matter of
fact, the items are usually of
a uch more appreciation than a
mere "thank you" could even
suggest. Rio Grande Republi
can. To all of which we give a
heaty Amen."-8il- ver
Cfity En
terprise.
Too many good

Las

So. 5850 serial 02576). for Wi.XEJ'
and BNWU, Section 32, Township
S., Range 9 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Five Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before John
M. Bowman, Probate Clerk, at Alamogordo, N. M., on the 38th day of Au,-u- t

Large Stock and Good Assortment

Mrs. Jackson to Leave.
Mrs. A. P. Jackson and children will leave next Monday for
El Paso, where they will make
their home in the future.
Mrs. Jackson is one of our foremost citizens and we very much
regret losing her and her estimable family.
Miss Helen Park, who is Mrs
Jackson's sister, will divide her
time between El Paso and Alamogordo.

at

.

:

G. J. Wolfinger, president Al
amo Business Men's club ! Sounds
imposing, doesn't it? And it is
good. The man is as good as the
title, and merits the honor.
Mr. Wolfinger is the owner of
one of the largest and most completely equipped business establishments in Alamogordo. Beginning in a small, modest way,
when the town was in its infancy, he has gradually extended the business to its present
proportions.
Clean methods,
good principle and sound judgment, tell in a nutshell, the story
of the growth of this business.
It is a certainty that the same
excellent business principles will
be applied to the affairs of the
club. Conservative, without
leaning too far, he will in every
instance act for the best interests of the entire community.
This clulris already an institution FOR the people. If it does
not become an institution OF and
BY the people, it will be through
lack of
on the part
of the people.
When G. J. Wolfinger fails to
make good in this new office to
which he has been elected Hombre Viejo will quit the trial as a

Ofb'ce

July
i'W
Notice Is hereby given that Ma h,b.
blck. Committee of Estate of Amelia J,
Pierce, of Alamogordo. N. M.. who,
April 16. 1908, made Homestead Eiitrv

Oxfords and Sandals

G.

(atea,

First Pub. July IS; last Pub. Ang. 13
Notice For Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THIS EXTERIOR,

Having secured the Agency for the
"Biltwell" Guaranteed Hoisery for
Ladies, Children and Men, we are
now prepared to supply them. Four
pairs for $1.00.

st

BASEBALL EVERYWHERE.

The News' subscription list is
growing at a rapid rate. The
people of the county are beginning to realize that Alamogordo
now has a real newspaper and
are showing their appreciation in
the proper manner. The net increase in subscriptions has been
eater daring the past week
an in any previous week since
the present proprietors took

JmIt .". imi Pnb. Aug,,,, Notice For Publication.
DKPARTMKNT OP THE INTEUI.,
ti. 8. Land Office at Las Cnen, N
July 27, u
Notice I hereby Riven that J) njjj"
'
A
llovle. of
Along ordo,
Jl., whl)
Dec. 24.
made Homestead Rnum
No.
SdSS
serial 03004,) for Ni JK,7
Sec. 23. and HO.SW.
Seen,,,, 'T
'Township 17 S.. Ranfe 9 .. ft, y p'
Meridian, has tiled not Ire of lateatfaj
to make Final Klve Year Pr,,,,,
auMtffc claim lo the land above al,
scribed, before F. .1. Bush. L". S Coe "
missloner. at Alamogordo,
j 0(1 .
Mlth day of September, 1809.
Claimant names as witnesses:

rim Pub

a-

$!.."( a Year in Advance.

It's

Legal Notices.

non-churc-

I

-

CP

feet to the place of beginning, has
nled notice of Intention to make Final
commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the laud above described, before John
M. Ilowmin.
CI..I,
Prnhnta
v.o.n, . maimi- 0t lhe 15Ml
0c'obel'
fino0'
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hanrv T. Nhm.. t
vt
'.,
ürancelsco Molino, of
do
do
Jose Marando, of
do
do
trrank-- P. Blair, of Orogrande, N. M.
JOSS OONZALES,
Register.
!

'

L

it; last pq. Sep,. 0.
Notice for Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE intcdioi,
M1AMM1VII
U. 8. Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
August 10, 1909.
.. . Mary
Nntlee Is
Ü )..,.!,.
tnat
Collins, I.
of Newman. N. M who,
on
3. 1907. made Desert Land
y
No. 1501 (Serial 05ST) for
a tract of
...u vwuracing an era or 4
First Pub. Aug.

"""j ."u

er

Su-tr-

.i.

car-fle-

Srft?,!íB.f R;
ÍÍL H'

22

'"""II

thence

lato feet;

Foot-Eaa-

I

One poor fellow swore like a
trooper as he signed that petition. He didn't want to sign it,
but was afraid that if he refused
he would not be able to buy ice.

pers

Jl4"-

-

riTaVofo;""-

-

-

Drag-gist-

mrctoNMWo3; ot'ot

Frnk P

Bl'sir, of Orogrande!

K

M.

THE PRESIDENTS FAtDR.
Father Eagan was in Olotidcroft Flats extend a hearty welcome.
Tht Tsst of Cndur
I
Sunday.
trie
lie
Kanthe.
a
.Ton
"Oraelnu.
Fred Dille retorne, from
to place!" ex- He Thought He Could Oo Bettor If He
The bate ball game Sunday be--' w the flrat of the week and people travel from iae
Had the Cashier Position.
.n. "I hould
iuiiK vit .
the
claimed
tween Harry Harria' "Profee- - informa us that after a ten
"Mr. Bruit hi j." said the bank presithink It would lake u (Treat ileal of
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FINE BOOKLET PRINTING

I

Land men, and others who
desire the highest grade of
work on their booklets, catalogues, etc., will find they can
by
secure such work
patmnizing The News' job
office.
We make a specialty
of work in this line and have
a shop equipped for the production of the better kind of
Printing.
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QEOKGE 0. BRYAN,
Physician and Surgeon
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N. M.
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Hospital Phone 42.
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Attorneys at Law

y

Office

Upstairs

FirBt National Bank Building.

H. MAJOR,

H.

Attorney

at

Lav.

Rooms 9 and 10,

First National Bank Building.

1

)R. J. R. GILBERT,
Physician and
Ofiice, Upstairs la the Gilbert Building.
Phone 13. Alamogordo. N. M.
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erintendent of the
blind school in this city. The
professor is at his home in Jackson, Tenn. He says both he and
his wife enjoyed the trip to the

IS

old home.
Miss Amelia Spencer and Miss
Louise Drehher of El Paso are

Attorney H. H. Major, Stricken

spending a few weeks' vacation
here, the guests of Mrs. Harris,
Manager Stjhofield of the Ala- Tplenhone company has been
;
I. I.U7 a ereat deal of late
superintending some work.
Urs .T, R. Pew and two child
T
t5
f ,.f1,,ll,,l.
t
ren ana Mrs. j. o. jn.tyui6"
y
of Beaumont, Texas arrivea in-dafor a stay of several weeks.

Monday, Is Besting as Well
as Gould Be Expected.

The method of attack Is by emitting
a kind or acid, wnicn uesiruy me
wood. And this ant has been known
to bore holes through the sheet iron
bottoms of trunks. Several long, supporting Joists in a consular building in
Calcutta were eaten out so completely
that thev had to be replaced with
steel ones.
While these destructive white ants
do not seem to possess much literary
taste, they sometimes attack books
and destroy them by boring holes
through leaves and cover from side to
side.
An English resident in an Indian city
had a fine set of upholstered furniture,
which he protected by some covering
as well as he could before leaving his
home for an absence of some months
on business, and when he. returned he
sat down In a chair, which collapsed
under him like a framework of card
board. Westminster Gazette.

H. H. Major, one of the best
known members of the Alamo
gordo bar, suffered an attack of
paralysis Monday afternoon, al
most the entire left side of his
body being affected. He is rest
ing well as The News goes to
press and hopes are entertained
that he will completely recover.
Karl Baur and J. M. Bell ot
He was able to sit up in bed
Fort Stanton were in the city
Saturday.
wo physicians were called im
Mrs. G. J. Wolfinger and son mediately after the attack which
the
in
been
Louis who have
occurred about one o'clock while
mountains for two weeks are Mr. Major was sitting in a chair
G. J. went up Sun- reading.
home again.
day and accompanied them home.
i)r. J. G. Holmes returned
Death of Miss Laura Jones.
Sunday from a trip in the moun
Laura, the sixteen year old
tains.
daughter of J. 0. Jones, proprie
The Elite Millinery is showing tor of the Sauthwestern hotel,
Of
velvets,
a beautiful fall line
died at the home of her grand
rihhmis and feathers. Call and mother near El Paso last Thurs
see them.
day. The young lady had been
Mrs. A. K. Ooult and family suffering from spinal trouble for
have -- one to Kansas City where two weeks and her death was
they will reside in the future. not altogether unexpected. Bur
They were accompanied by Miss ial took place at El Paso, the
Luella Herbig, who has been vis former home of Mr. Jones. Miss
itiiiti them for several weeks.
Laura had been in school at Las
Hili class pictures at The Al- Cruces for two years prior to her
cazar tonight and the rest of the death.
1

week.

and Mrs. J. G. Barrett left
Tuesday for a month's visit to
Mr.

Arkansas..

Thev started

last

week in Mr. "Barrett's big auto
mobile but on account of bad
roads and the tiresomeness of the
trip, they returned from lhree

The trip

Rivers.
by

is being made

rail.

Elite Millinery, always
late, is showing the prettiest line of fall silks and satins
ever displayed in Alamogordo.
Dr. lone Hullett is able to be
up after a month's sickness.
When von trade at the Elite
Millinery yon are sure of getting
jour money's worth
Mies Maude Davis has been
muted a leave of absence from
her homestead claim and started
tart Sundav on the limited for
visit to friends in Kansas, Ne
braska and Iowa.
She expects
w be gone several months.
Mounted Police Sergeant W
E. Dudlev has returned from i
The
up to

business
ountry

Freddy to surprised, but keeps still.
Exchange.
Jolting the Grandad.

A fond gvandfather and father were

admiring the new baby. Fond GrandfatherI declare! That youngster to a
great deal more intelligent than you
were at his age. Insulted Fathe-rNaturally; he has a great deal brighter
father! Ufa.

a'

too t the
artcriptioii baatawee we refer know.
It s
as to our reliability. They
know.
to
interest
your
to
And
it'a
their doty to know.
Let as fill yonr prescripttona.

In

Medical Profísrion

Warren Bros., Druggists.

On The

Corner

W. TOMPSON,
lawyer.

Practice in all courts and government
Departments.

"I never do have any luck. Now a
raging toothache has begun just at the
moment that I was gping to take my
life, and the nearest dentist lives at
least three leagues from here." Pele

Omces. Suite 3 and 4 First National Bank
Building. Alamogordo.

jyR. J.

G. HOLMES.

nystehn.

Mele.

Office over Holland's Drug Store.

Race Suicide Again.
A Washington correspondent told the

aged

D

I. Jerzykowskl

Quinliven Block,

Insurance Policy

A. F. Menger
Aget)t
Phone 134
Teotb St,

Post

THE

POPULAR DRY GOODS GO.

A Slip of the Tongue.
Brown (whose pictures are nothing If
Ladies' Ready to Wear Dry Goods, Shoes, they are not deadly serious) so, i
Men's Clothing and Hats. We cordially ex don't make my living by painting, but
tend an invitation to yon to visit our estab ft nmvtdea me with a great deal of
lishment when In kl PASO. TEXAS.
amusement
Fair Critic Oh, yon are too modest
Mr. Brown. Tm sure your Mends also
get a great deal of amusement out of
Harper's Weekly.
(Incorporated)

I

MASONIC

TEMPLE

BREEDING

At the
Mra. Hoy le-H-

often do yon write
to yonr husband?"
Mrs, Doyle Every day.
Mra. Hoyle- -I don't see what you
eaa find to say.
can always ask for
Mrs. Doyle-O- ne
, yon knew. Mew York Frees.

ASSOCUTNM

and will make the season at the barns of the
Alamogordo Improvement Company. Terms:
20 to insure ; $10 cash and $10 in 0 months.

Hotel Zeiger

BUILDING

46328

PERGHERON

Deit

Protect Your Life
and Property with an

Merchant Tailor

Foaled May 14,
PercheronlStallion, black with star.
HW; bred and owned by A. J. Dodson, Normal,
HI. This splendid horse is now the prop- erty of the
ALAMOGORDO

Tbe most valuable asset in any Drag Store.

JNO.

R.

,

Reputation For Reliability.

W. MILLER.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Telephone No. 80.

ADS

JASPER
NO.

0.

other night a story that he claimed to JQR. M. IONE HULETT,
have heard from President Itoosevelt
Osteopathic Physician.
at a Gridiron club dinner.
"Two women," he said, "were dis
On Tenth St. Opposite the Court House.
cussing some new neighbors who bad
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Kates for advertisements in this column moved into one of the most sumptuous
one cent a word each insertion. Min- houses in their city.
D. D. S.
GUDGER,
H.
" They seem to be very rich,' said
imum charge 2S cents
the first
Dentist.
" 'Oh, they are,' said the second.
INCIJ BATOR For sale cheap
" 'Shall yon call?"
Prepared to do porcelain crown and
bridge work, porcelain inlays; also
Capacity 216 eggs.
Write box " 'Decidedly.'
gold inlays.
34
183.
"'Yon are sure, are yon, that they OFFICE OVER Wa.RREN'8 DRUG STORE.
are r quite correct, quite er good
Phone T7.
Rooms F, G and H.
form?
WANTED A middle
" 'Oh, my dear, I'm positiva,' said the
VIM,
R. S. R. JAR
woman to Keep house on rancn second woman. They have thirty serv
Apply to Mrs. Bemis at Elite ants, eighteen hones, twelve dogs.
millinery.
eleven automobiles and one child.'"
Office over First National Bank.
Washington Star.
Phone 71.
Making Money Sprout.
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
"High finance Is not confined entirely
B.
wiikie.
to Wall street" said John
.
chief of the secret service. "I saw an
day
that made
example of it the other
me dizzy.
"One of the clerks In the treasury
wanted to go to the ball game. He had
Custom Tailoring In latest styles.
but 25 cents, his exact admission, and
Choice Patterns always In stock.
nothing for car fare.
French Dry Cleaning and Repair"He announced he wonld raffle his
ing according to latest methods.
25
cents for 2 cents a share. Eighteen
Goods guaranteed not to shrink.
clerks took chances. One won the quar
Ladies' Goods a specialty . . .
ter for 2 cents, but the thrifty promot
Work Called for and Deliered.
'Nil 127.
er had 25 cents for his ticket, 10 cents
for car far and a cent over for an
afternoon paper." Saturday Evening

CLASSIFIED

Michelangelo.
Michelangelo stood ln the front rank
In
both as painter and sculptor.
both arts he was worthy of the high
est praise. The fresco of the "Last
Judgment" in the Sistlne chapel Is
considered the most wonderful picture
In the world, showing the omnipotence
of artistic science and the fiery daring
of conception that but few other point

w

. . .

Bex 371.

so well.

lngs can even approximate. In sculp
ture the "Moses and the "Slaves." not
to mention Other pieces. rang among
the finest creations of the art and pro- nlulm
tichilnncelo to have been as
Farmer Flats.
with his chisel as he was
We want to congratulate the masterful
management of The. News on the with his brush New York American

marked improvement both in
typographical way and as a news
paper. It is now one of the best
in the Territory.
N. H. Missek. of St. Louis, ar
rived this week to make this
vallev his permanent home. He
has purchased the Phillips broth-erranch, and his brother-in-lais en route with a carload of
household goods and farm Baa
chinery. The families will leave
St. Loáis about the 17th of the
Guadaloupe
trio to the
month. Neighbors on Farmer's

Examinations and reports
References exchanged.

A 8urprisa.
Teacher Freddy Fangle, you may
give the German name of the river
Danube.
Freddy Dunno.
Teacher Donau! That is right I
am glad yon have studied your lesson

Literary Coincidences.
Tennyson said of a strange literary
coincidence, "A Chinese scholar some
time ago wrote to me saying that In nn
unknown untranslated Chinese poem
there were two whole lines of mine almost word for word." Byron in his
monody on the death of Sheridan,
where he says there will never be an
other Sheridan, the mold being broken
up, employs, word for word, terms In
which an ancient Sanskrit aocumeni
refers to the death of Mam, notwith
standing that Byron conld never have
Shakespeare's
seen the document
passage about love and lightning In
Romeo and Juliet," II, 2, is almost
identical with a quotation from "Ma
lata and Madhava," an Indian poem
by Bhavabutt, written nine centuries
before and not translated np to Shake
speare's time.

For Friday and Saturday.
The Alcazar has the following
extra hue pictures for inday and
Saturday evenings : A Chinese
Wedding, Annie Laurie, Ihe
World's Largest Pigeon Farm,
Haunted by the Cops," The In
stantaneous Nerve Powder. This
is by far the best program of the
season. Dive pictures ana a song
for 10 cents.

Robert Newton Woodworm

EL PASO, TEXAS.

(Bropean plan)
Rooms 75c I and $1.60

Conducted in accordance with

the sanitary laws of the State of
Texas. The best equipped restaurant in the Southwest. Headquarters for stockmen and min
ing men. UHAH. 6HJUiK,rtOp.

BARRINGER'S

Feeit & liYeiy Stable

Bow oo you apon ene seat
Isn tha lover with ltmrfnc volea.
"1 apeU success with my aweathearr t

Fine Camping Ground
under cover. .

yaa.

6oei

iiyiiisa- lyou span euesiaat.

to

aaa ayr.
3tha
Viwn tSáCT5a"pue cay atar.

Sfew

Pennsylvania Ave., Alamogordo.

PRKSS
Success!"

. Am

WEST.
CHAS. Ii.
to
I.

wi

mall aiteceaaT
nnltnllstle COTS.
1 apcll success with a capital
And a aouplc of strokes, by Jove!
W

(Successor

Ik,

liiccaaar

Horses, 6ood RUs

I

Hdbrtua Love In

Judew.

Miles)

6eneral Dray ami Transfer Lte
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--

W.

Home Phone 17T-- Í
Office Phone 1st

P. O. Bol S11
Alamogordo, h. M.

Your Jeweler Knows
a Good Watch
He kaowt how to prooortT 4)Mt ose
oar redlndual rrqoll ami- - ta
ti
will be accurate under all conlirioa.

RAISING BEEF IN CORN
BELT FOR THE MARKET

TSal't
or
m

l ha oslr war to bay
mau.

ttst Discretion Most

waic- o-

Stock and

t
A South Bend Watch
Frown in Sohd tec Kempt Pmrfmct 77m
A watch, no matter how rood, cannot
h mriirtft nales, ailmsted to the DersOO
Baod
who Is to carry It. A South every
Watch acknowledged aupenor in

rrade couldn't keep perfect time unless
Ddividually adjusted.
ASK ynuriewwcr xu snuw yon n .umu
Bend Watch. Write us for our free book
showing how a South Bend Watch
keeps accurate time in any temperatura.
SMt.Beadw.tdC., Sonth Bod. Ind.
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Combinations of Feeds

ttBM-m- P
'

jfl

BBVveT

A Herd of Pat Stock

d

high-price-

BILLIARD TABLES
POOL TABLES

EASY PAYMENTS.
LOWEST PRICES.
You cannot afford to experiment with
untried goods sold by commission
agents. Catalogues free.
The Brunswick Balks Collendcr Company
537-63Delaware St OHl.e.KANSASCITY.Nn.
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Youngsters.
WORLD OVER
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To act with common sense, according to the moment, is the best wisdom I know. Horace Walpole.
Twenty million people a day are helping their digestions with real mint
leaf flavored Wrigley's Spearmint

.

.

Ready for Market.

near the place

of finishing so much
One of the most serious

the better.
problems la this regard Is to obtain
cattle of good quality.
Those districts which are not es
sentially dairy regions have such a
mixture of varying degrees of
that it Is almost an Impossibility to obtain a fair grade of feeding cattle. This necessitates going to
Kansas City or other western markets
for feeders. A steer in fair flesh,
weighing 1,000 to 1,100 pounds, and
known In market parlance as a na
tive, would be my choice. As to
breeds I should not be especially par
tial. Any one of the three recognized
beef types will give good returns if
selected carefully. Cattle of this kind
if put in the feed lot the last half of
November can be made into good beef
In from 120 to 150 days. Corn, clover hay, silage, shredded stover and
cottonseed meal should be used. The
cattle should be made to consume as
much roughage as possible from the
point of economy, and thus utilize all
the corn plant. If the feed lot is covered, and it should be by all means,
the amount of manure saved will be
quite an Item on the credit side of
the transaction.
By a Judicious combination of the
feeds there Is no
reason why a price cannot be obtained for the feed consumed equivalent to that obtained on the market.
But this may not appear as profit.
The average corn belt farmer can feed
the products of his farm as cheaply
as to haul them to market If these
products are fed on concrete floors
s
of
under shelter fully
their plant food value can be returned
to the farm. Even if only the market value of the feeds is obtained and
the feeder did not receive any net
profit from the feeding proposition as
far as the cattle are concerned, there
would still be a profit
Besides the
feeding farmer is gradually but surely adding to the material value of his
farm. The conservation of soil fertility is unquestionably the greatest
consideration in American agriculture.
worth-lessnes-

Ways for the Women Moat' B Don in Reasonable oud
to Earn a Penny.
Judicious Mi

A man can find more reasons for doIn advising a farmer's wife or
ing as he wishes than for doing as he
daughter to earn money most people
ought. John Ruskin.
will say "bens," "garden truck" or
bees." Now, If you live on a farm,
DO YOUR CLOTHES LOOK YELLOW!
If so, use Red Cross Ball Blue. It will make you know that bens and garden .truck
them white as snow. 2 oz. package 5 cents. don't thrive to a very great extent on.
same farm. And If they did the
A man likes to think that a woman the
and hired help would play hobb
thinks he is better than he knows family
with the profits of either, for the first
he is,
will uniformly go to pay the grocer,
School teachers take notice Wrigley's and the second fill the lnnner man.
Spearmint is good for little stomachs, But I believe bees can be profitably
kept If you know how and are not
tetter for little teeth.
afraid of them. Now, I don't know
There is more or less moonshine In and am afraid of them, so will leave
that to some abler pen to explain, says
the astrology business.
the Agricultural Epitomist.
One way to earn a penny is to start
tomatoes and cabbage plants In the
house early; put only one plant in
each tin can that is unsoldered and
tied together with a string; keep them
growing, and if they are ready to blossom by the time all danger of frost is
past, so much the better. Dig a hole
where you want to set them, wet the
dirt in the can thoroughly, untie your
string, slip a knife around the can and
slip your tomato into the hole; press
the dirt around it and it will never
know it has been transplanted, and
you can sell tomatoes at IB cents a
dozen before your neighbors' vines are
in bloom.
Cabbage and melons and cucumbers
can be treated the same way, and are
all a paying crop, while lettuce and
radishes can be grown ready for market in the bay window or upstairs if
your house is reasonably warm.

Down

in the dumps

drinking
from
bad liver and constipation get
many a one, but there's a way out
-- Cascareis relieve and cure
and
quickly. Take one
feel ever so much better in the
morning.
over-eatin-

ht

Caacarets 10c box week's treatment All drasrlets. Blrnreet teller
k to world million boxea a month.
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"What you fellers got in that box?"
"It's all right, officer. We're takin'
home Mamie Casey's hat wot she wore
at de lawn party last night!"
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scaly.

Itched and Burned Terribly Could
Net Move Thumbs Without Flash
Cracking Slep Impossible.

PIN MONEY FOR
ORCHARD MADE
FARMER'S WIFE
HOG PASTURE
Vartou

--

Piejer

three-fourth-

must be added the cost and keep of a
sire, quite an expense in itself, in or
der to produce a calf that could be
v.,
na bought
in the open market for $20,
From this evidence I am Inclined to
believe that for the most part feedGood Excuse.
ing cattle of any age having fair
"But, Egbert, you never used to quality can be purchased more cheapmind cutting the grass."
ly than when grown on the corn
"I know, pa, but it's a whole lot belt farm. If cattle can be purchased
harder since you sharpened the lawn
mower."
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For Any Face or Any Beard
NO HONING
NO STROPPING
I
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The present era of high prices for
all forms of feeding products makes
it imperative to exercise the greatest
discretion In feeding beef cattle for
market This condition must give
emphasis to the three fundamentals
of beef production, viz: The selection
of the feeding steer, the proper combination of feeds, the feeding period
and conserving the manure, writes J.
B. Burrls in the Orange Judd Farmer.
I believe that on $100 per acre land
in the corn belt that feeding cattle
cannot be practiced at a profit unless
one has a
herd of milking
shorthorns and has a good, reliable
market for the surplus milk. Then
also must the calf lose none of Its
milk fat, but be pushed to a finish as
baby beef, and never carried through
more than one winter.
land about
It costs on
$24 to keep a cow a year, and to this
well-bre-
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DMlfw of On t Be Irwtaw t Lx
Ington By Kentucky Daughters of
th Confederacy.

JOB FOR TWO.

n

By J. B. BurrtSw
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Exercised
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A

equestrian
An
Ky.
Lexington.
Uto of Oen. John Hunt Montan wUl
be erected in front of the Fayette
county court house In this city,
for which was granajd by the
fiscal court of the county several daya
ago. The statue was accepted by the
committee from the Kentucky dlTislon
of the United Daughters of the Confederacy here recently after a half-dameeting in which several members of the committee, notably Mrs.

H

y

STATUE TO QEN. JOHN M0R8AI

Cuticura Soon Cured His Eexsma.
An itchlne humor corered both my
hands and got up over my wrists and
ine iicniug
even up to th elbows,
were terrible. My hands
bt.i1
got all scaly and when I scratched, the
surface would be covered witn ousters and then get raw. The eczema
got so bad that I could not move my
thumbs without deep cracks appearing.
I went to my doctor, but his medicine
could only stop the Itching. At night
I suffered so fearfully that I could not
sleep. I could not bear to touch my
H.
Equestrian Statue of Oen. John
hands with water. This went on for
Morgan.
three months and I was fairly worn
out At last I got the Cuticura RemeJames L. Arnold of Covington, Mrs. dies and in a month I was cured. WalJames H. Mulligan of Lexington and ter H. Cox, 16 Somerset St, Boston,
Mrs. John I. Woodbury of LouisMass., Sept 25, 1908."
ville fought hard to prevent its acChen. Corp.. Bel Prof, Boston.
Fetter Ores
ceptance.
The objections of these members DUSKY M0MÑCH "EASY MARK"
were based on a statement made to
the committee by Gen. Basil Duke of Wiles of Beautiful Captive Proved
Louisville, who contended that the
Just the Thing When Emerof the man was wholly unlike
gency Came.
made
as
Ufe,
Morgan
in
Gen.
it
and
too
appear
chested
weak
him
The beautiful young captive retained
more like a consumptive, while as a
presence of mind, however, and
her
matter of fact. Gen. Morgan stood six when it came her turn to be taken
of
feet in his stockings, was a man
cannibal king, she marceled
large build, with broad shoulders and before the
herself very carefully.
a massive chest.
"Ain't I sweet, though!" she exLocal and visiting horsemen who claimed, archly flirting her handkerspent much time at the studio during
at the monarch.
the past few weeks, pronounced the chief majesty at once fell Into the
His
model of the horse the most perfect trap.
they had ever seen. The Daughters
"You're simply It!" he replied corof the Confederacy are now engaged
dially.
in raising $15,000 to pay for the work,
"Well, sweet things are terribly fatwhich is expected to be cast In bronge
tening."
and placed in position some time in
"Ah!"
the coming fall.
"O. terribly. And there's nothing so
hopelessly out of it as to be fat, these
APPOINTED TO HAWAIIAN POST days!"
Whereupon the king was greatly
George W. Woodruff Named for Dis- shaken and commanded her instant release.
trict Judgeship by President, But
"People used to blame me because
May Be Transferred.
I knew I was pretty, but all the time I
Washington. George W. Woodruff felt sure the knowledge would come
has been named by President Taft to handy some day!" commented the
be United States district judge for lovely creature, as she was led away.
Puck.
Hawaii, but some objection having
arisen the appointment is being reLazy Men Power Generators.
considered and may be withdrawn.
Learned Justice Betts of Kingston,
Mr. Woodruff was a noted football
player at the University of Pennsyl- N. Y., says: "Lazy men have a right
vania, and his strenuousness in athlet- to live." Our lazy men are our most
ics recommended him to President potent History shows that as a rule,
Roosevelt so greatly that he was ap- with a rule's exceptions, our greatest
pointed to a position in the bureau of men had either indolent or shiftless
forestry, and later became assistant fathers, as fathers of Shakespeare.
attorney general for the Interior de- Lincoln, Napoleon, Bismarck and other
partment
worthies indicate. On the other Lcrd,
When the department of justice was great men's children are few and
reorganized President Taft appointed far between. Power in a lazy man is
some one to take Mr. Woodruff's accumulative, as in a coiled spring.
place. But Mr. Woodruff's friends but the great man has little or nothing
brought pressure to bear, and tas left for offspring. New York Times.
president named him to the Judicial
position in Hawaii. The appointment
Leave It to Him.
A Wichita man was fussing because
of bis aching teeth. "Why don't you
go to a dentist?" asked one of bis
friends.
'Oh, I haven't got the nerve," was
the reply.
"Never mind that," replied the
friend, "the dentist will find the nerve
sll right" Kansas City Jorunal.
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Is ditrinctly different from an
other tauter you ever tatted
Just try on can and it it ture to
necessity, to
become a meal-ur- n
I at llalmnt
ntaml.
k.
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tuut ror Drear, tut, is
BMffB
fia for luncheon sad sttiann at
dinner or nipper. Like all of
Libby't Food Products H it carefully cooked sad prepared, ready
in Uttby'
Great

Wbltm Kltoben- -

th.

cleanest, most ecientinc kitchen ia
the world.
Other popular,
Libby Pure Foods
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Mfxm IPktkle
Write for free booklet, "How
to make Good Things to Eat".
Imitt on Llbby'a at your

fig-us- e

The most ardent advocates of poison
sprays to rid our orchards of diseases
and Insects, are at the same time the
most willing to use all other available
means to the same end, says Homestead. It is found that the destruction
of the early fallen fruit is of prime Importance, and this is accomplished by
making a hog pasture of the orchard.
Some who are averse to spraying go
so far as to say that when this is done
spraying is unnecessary. But, whil
not admitting such an extreme view,
the evidence in favor of hog pasturing
is so strong that it is to be advised
whenever practicable. But this pasturing must be done In a reasonable
and Judicious manner. The orchard,
must not be made a hog pasture for
the entire season. Rather it should
be used as an annex, for a temporary
convenience. And caution must be
George W. Woodruff.
used not to overdo it Ten or fifteen
hogs to the acre, for a few weeks when met with strong opposition on the
the wormy apples are falling, will be ground that Mr. Woodruff had not had
sufficient judicial experience to fit him
about right
There are thousands of farms where, tor the place. The fact that many of
by a little extra fencing, the orchard Mr. Woodruff's rulings in the interior
may be so utilised, to the mutual ad- department had been overruled by the
vantage of the hogs and the orchard. courts was quoted, and the president
If it is desirable to gather .windfalls, suspended action for th time, and, it
the hogs may be kept out in the morn- la thought, may transfer Mr. Woodruff
ing until this work is done, and then to some other position or withdraw
turned in to eat the refuse. A little his name entirely.
rooting of the ground will do no harm.
Packing with Ferns.
ana wnne mere is plenty or other feed
It has recently been discovered that
the hogs will not injur th trees. If
they begin to do so, it shows that you th leaves of the tarn plant, which
have the ground overstocked, and they grows almost anywhere, la aa excelShelter for Geese.
should be kept out It is not advised lent preservative for packing articles
Old geese thrive In all kinds of that this be done as a substitute for of food, fruit and even meat It Is
weather if given a shed shelter closed spraying, but in cases where spraying said that on th Isle of Man fresh
on the windward side. Batter a shed is not done, do this aa the next best herrings are packed in ferns and ar
to themselves than the cow barn, be- thing. If this course is followed perrive on the market la as fresh a concause they are safe from being stepped sistently for several years, a wonder dition aa when they were shipped. A
oaa A pasture too poor for other ful improvement in th fruit will be number of experiments have demonstock wil still do for geese.
noted. Cows are sometimes used as strated that potatoes packed la tarns
cull eaters, but th objection to them keep many months longer than those
Every year in which the garden is is that they reach to high and devour packed in straw. In fact, potatoes
fertilized and the ground worked it be all th fruit Where trees are very packed In fern leavas are as fresh la
comes richer and mora capable of straight and tops weight, the cows th springtime sa whoa thsy vera
BUT be admitted.
rat dug In th taU.
growing crops.
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PROSPECT.

HOPEFUL

Si

He
say to
She
marry

Darling, I don't know what ta
your father.
Just say: "Mr. Munn, I wish to
your daughter" then dodge.

An Anatomical Wonder.
Senator Beveridge was criticising
the ludicrous speeches of a certain upcongressman.
right but
"He does make queer blunders,
doesn't he?" said Senator Beveridge.
"Have you heard about his latest?
"Well, It seems that a constituent,
visiting blm recently, complained of
the shabblness of a pair of
crash trousers that he had 08.
" 'A man of your position,' said the
constituent, reproachfully, 'ought to
wear handsomer trousers than those.'
"The congressman, offended, answered reproachfully:
" "My trousers may be shabby, bot
they cover a warm and honest heart"

Why Actors Wear Long Hair.
Why do actors so often wear long
hair? Perhaps this to the reason:
There once was a statute In England
under which actors found wandering
were liable to be branded through th
right ear. The long hair concealed
the decoration and thus the custom
was started.

Charms Children
Delights Old Folks

Post Toasties
The crisp delicious,

food,

golden-brow- n

made of Indian
mm

BgBPaVi

Corn.
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A tempting, teasing
taste distinctly different all ta own.

"The

Taste Lin.ers"

SaM fey Grocers.

Popular pkg., I SC.
Larga Family size
.

Postura

tgc

Cerras! Co.. Ltd.
Creek. Mich.
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NATURE STUDIES.

Save the Babies!

MORTALITY is something frightftiL We can hardly realize that cf
IKTANT children barn in civilized countries, t went "two per cent, or nearly
die before they reach one year; thirty seven per cent, or more
d,
before they are five, and one-hthan
before they are fifteen I
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a ma- jority of these precious lives, Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these
infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures
and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain mare or less opium, or
morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons, In any quantity
they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria
operates exactly the reverse, but you most see that it bean the signature of
Chas. H. Fletcher. Castoria causee the . blood .to circulate properly, opens the;
pores of the skin and allays fever. .,
er,

one-quart-

one-thir-

Capital Deserted by Society for Summer
noons and always collect a crowd foi
tea after tennis. Mrs. Nicholas Long-wort- h

Washington Is
WASHINGTON.
Tillage" these
days. Drawn shades and boarded
front doors are the features of all the
uptown streets and are so general
that they make an open door or habitable looking house appear like an
desert; and the modish
oasis In
looking women whom one meets In F
street in the shopping hours of the
morning seem like visitors from some
planet where the rule "all play and
no work" applies, at least to the feminine part of its population.
Quite a colony has established Itself
proper, with the
at Chevy Chase
Chevy Chase elub within easy die
ttnce.
Miss Eleanor Terry, Miss Louise
Foraker and Miss. Anna Cockrell are
much In evidence these summer after

Lieut. U. S.

will remain with Representative Longworth until congress adjourns and then will Join her sister-in-laCountess de Chsmbrun, at Hamilton, Haas.
Brig. Gen. Clarence R. Edwards,
C. 8. A., and Lieutenant Commander
Cleland Davis, U. 8. N., are keeping
bachelor hall In the general's home,
while Mrs. Edwards and her young
daughter will remain in Niagara Falls
with Mrs. Porter until it Is time for
(hem to go to Lenox.
All the embassies are closed and
their occupants are scattered far and
wide, only an occasional belated secretary being seen attending to his last
duties before hastening to Join his
chief. Mr. De Thai of the Ruasen embassy haa returned from his leave of
absence and will Join the charge
d'affaires, Prince Nicholas Kovdacheff,
at Manchester-by-the-SeThe ambassador. Baron Rosen, Is in Europe,
and Dame Rumor haa it that he will
be transferred to another post Baroness Rosen and their daughter. Baroness Elizabeth Rosen, are with him.

Grant to Be Busy "Janitor"
Lieut Grant married not

long ago
the daughter of Senator Root of New
York. Since that time he has been
stationed in Boston in the engineer
department. Under the law a member
of the engineer corps must superin-

ULT8SE8 8. GRANT III.,
of the famous general
and former president, is about to become the janitor of the greatest office
building In the world. CapL John H.
Poole, corps of engineers, has been
relieved of the duties of military aide
to President Taft and superintendent
of the state, war and navy building In
Washington, and it Is expected that
Lieut. Grant will take his place both
places, as they go together.

LIEUT.

tend the state, war and navy building.
This is, without exaggeration, the
largest office building in the world. It
extends from Pennsylvania avenue to
the Oval and from Executive avenue
almost all over town. Branches of
the enormous building can be found
on almost any street within a mile.
The state, war and navy building
In Itself Is enough care for an ordinary man, but there are also the an
nexes, which are arranged without
any consideration for the convenience
of the superintendent

"What Is Your Totem?" Society's Latest

(ha la h.
W est question in Washington
saaggerdom, and if you cannot answer
offhand the inference Is you have been
dead to the world of fashion for at
least two weeks.
Nowadays, in lieu of the familiar
monogram and the banal crest and
the erstwhile much coveted
society dames and damsels, taking the cue from the aboriginal natives of the country, go out to the
fields and, selecting whatever bug or
bird or beast strikes their fancy,
promptly
it as their "totem."
The pendulum has swung the other
way, and society with a golden halo
has elected to become America of
the Americans. If, for Instance, a butterfly is chosen as the totem, then
milady proceeds to have It embossed
on her note paper and to have It
on her dainty lace
embroidered
trimmed lingerie. Delicately cut out
of silver, the emblem Is affixed to her
handbag, and to her card case, while
a whir of wings flashes across the glittering surface of her toilet ailver.
Artists of renown are employed to
WW

II AT la

-

to

pre-em-

paint the totem on the sides of the
swaggerest runabouts in town, and
the Idea Is so terribly swell that
everybody feels a thrilling' sense of
pride and elation when asked, "What's
your bug?"
Mrs. Perry Belmont's delicately per
fumed notes from Paris are surmount
ed by a great, big, buzzing bee of gold,
his quivering wings poised for flight
Miss Mathilde Townsend's totem looks
like a giant mosquito, while Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas F. Walsh have for their
totem a bird built on hieroglyphic
lines.
The bird, which looks much
like a young robin with bill tightly
closed and neck considerably longer
than the usual, perched on the Walsh
note paper, and also on the Walsh
cards of Invitation, Is sometimes dull
blue, sometimes gray on gray papers
and again it comes in glowing gold.
and yet again In gleaming silver.
Just outside the entrance to the
Walsh mansion the bird shows up In
the form of a clipped tree of dwarf
box. The Walsh totem has add!
tlonal significance when it Is remem
bered that the Walsh millions were
dug out of the famous Camp Bird
mine, near Auray, Col.
Mrs. Taft on her stationery uses the
crest of the United States the spread
eagle, surrounded by s galaxy of thir
teen stars and a similar die la used
by the secretary of state on stationery
used for official occasions.

Doors of Famous Old Hotel Are Closed

THE Metropolitan hotel, for more
a century southern headquarters at the national capital, with a
history almost as long as that of the
city itself, has closed Its doors for
want of a new tenant
The last proprietors did not ask for a renewal of
their lease because of the toss in
traffic caused by the demolition of the
old Pennsylvania
station,
railroad
ad the diversion
of transients to
Points nearer the new Union terminal.
As the Indian Queen Tavern, the
traffic center of the old stage-coacays, the hotel began Its career at the
time of the administration of Thomas
Jefferson.
From the courtyard la
tnnt of the old building the Baltimore
UM Philadelphia coaches started each
morning, and thrice a week a coach
left for the old National road Une to
Frederick, Cumberland and Pittsburg.
In
day the servants
were all slaves and one of the necu- Uar customs was
the method of summoning guests to dinner.
A negro
r was sent forth at mealtimes with
huge gong which be pounded for
" minutes a he paraded.
h

ante-bellu-

The present structure was built In
the 50s. Just why and how the hotel
became so great a favorite with the
Southerners has never been explained
but for the last seventy years it has
been the meeting place for politicians
It has catered to
of the southland.
that trade almost exclusively and
enjoyed the patronage of practically
half the southern congressional dele
gation.
Its broad, low celled lobby filled
with broad hatted frock coated-mewas far more suggestive of Memphis
or New Orleans than of the northern
cities. Tho bar was slways famous
for Its Juleps, toddles snd sherry cob
blers, i
"Bob" Calahan, the retiring proprietor, found recently among the ar
chives of the house a bill made out
for one cf the guests of the early
days one Dougherty. Mr. Callahan
called attention to the fact that in
1816 the Jumping of a board bill was
as poplr a pastime with a certain
class of customers as It Is in the
century. Mr. Dougherty
twentieth
had rr np a Mil of $497.75, mostly
for tocóles and Juleps. It shows a
slngl credit of ISO. The proprietor
of te Indian Queen had the unsettled
The price of a toddy
bill
in 1:5 was two for a quarter.
Ct tries Dickens stopped at the In
día. Queen on his first American tour
ano mentions the hotel in Mártir
Chxislewlt.

The Phunnlbeak Bird Hello, who
are you?
The Other Bird Don't you know
me? Why, I'm "The harp that once
through Tars' Halls."
The Phunnlbeak Bird (shortly) Oh.
tut; tut! You're a lyre! That's what
you are.
Alcohol and Tuberculosis.
The most prominent tuberculosis
specialists In the country agree that
alcohol will not cure consumption. Dr.
8. A. Knopf says: "Alcohol has never
cured and never will cure tuberculosis.
It will either prevent or retard recovery." Dr. Frank Billings of Chicago
and Dr. Vincent T. Bowdltch,
of the National Association for
the Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis; Dr. Lawrence F. Flick of Philadelphia and Dr. Edward L. Trudeau of
Saranac Lake, the founder of the anti
tuberculosis movement in this country,
are all of the same opinion.

alf

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas.

Fletcher.

H.

Dr. A. F. Peeler, of St. Louis; Mo., says: "I have prescribed your CastorfR
In many cases and have always found it an efficient and speedy remedy.'

Dr. B. Down, of Philadelphia. Pa., says: "I have prescribed your Cas
loria in my practice for many years with great satisfaction to myself audi
benefit to my patients.'
Dr. Edward Parrlsh, of Brooklyn, N. T, gays: "I nave need year Cas-

Laundry work at home would be
much more satisfactory If the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it Is usually necessary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric Is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wear
ing quality of the goods. This trou
ble can be entirely overcome by using
Defiance Starch, as H can be applied
much more thinly because of its greater strength than other makes.
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Wot Narcotic.

A Youthful Idea.
'See, my son," said an enthusiastic
patent anxious to impress the beau-

JkaVsrWJreMBHOs

ties and resources of nature, "what
beautiful green dresses of leaves the
trees have now, when in winter they
are quite bare."
'I guess," said the youngster,
thoughtfully, "that when winter comes
they pack these pretty green dresses
in their trunks, don't they?"
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Aperfect Remedy for Gírate-I

Rough on Ra ts, unbeatable exterminator
Rough on Hen Lice, Nest Powder, 25c.
Rough on Bedbugs, Powder or Liq'd, 25c.
Rough on Fleas, Powder or Liquid, 25.
Rough on Roaches, Pow'd, 15c.,Llq'd 2 5c.
Rough on Moth and Anta. Powder, 26c.
Rough on Skeeters, agreeable to use,2 5c.
E. 8. Wells, Chemist, Jersey Clty.N. J.

I
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Worms .ConvtslsiiiisJfwi vm

toria In my own household with good results, and have advised several,
patients to use it for Its mild laxative effect and freedom from harm."
Dr. J. B. Elliott, cf New Tork City, says: Having during the past six
yean prescribed your Castoria for Infantile stomach disorders, I most
heartily commend lis use. The formula coo tains nothing deleterious
to too most delicate of children.'
Dr. C Q. Bpracne, of Omaha, Neb., says: "Tour Castor
Is an ideal
medicine for children, and I frequently prescribe It While I do net advo
cate the indiscriminate uso of proprietary medicines, yet Castoria Is an.
exception for conditions which arise m the care of children.
Dr. J. A. Parker, cf TTansas City, Ma, says: Tour Castoria holds the)
esteem of the medical profession in a manner held by no other propria
tary preparation.
sere and reliable medicine for infants and call,
dren. In tact, It Is Cm universal household remedy for infantile ailments.
Dr. XL V. Merrill, of Attgusta, Me, says: "Castoria is one of the very
finest and most remarkable remedies for infants and children. In my,
opinion your Castoria lass saved thousands from an early grave. I can
furnish hundreds of testimonials from this locality as to its efficiency
and merits."
Dr. Norman M. Qeer, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "During the last tweTr
years I have frequently recommended your Castoria as one of the best
preparations of the kind, being safe in the hands of parents sad very efr
festive In relieving children's disorders, while the ease with which sadt'
pleasant preparation can be administered Is a great advantage.
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CASTORIA
Bears thQ Signature of

ALWAYS
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NEW YORK.
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Placing the Bother.
"They say we are not to be bothered
by the big hats much longer."
But, really, we don't care how much
much longer they are it's the height
and width that bother us. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
With a smooth Iron and Defiance
Starch, you can launder your shirtwaist just as well at home as the
steam laundry can; It will have the
proper stiffness and finish, there will
be less wear and tear of the goods.
and it will be a positive pleasure to
ose a Starch that does not stick to the
Iron.

Food lad

The Kind Toa Safe Always Bought

Copy of Wrapper

In Use For Over

30

Years.

I EWIS' SINGLE BINDER
THE

PRIVILEGED

CLASS.

A Simple Problem.
Teacher Don't know the sixth commandment? Now listen: If a man
came up to me with a revolver and
shot and killed me, what would It be?
(bright)
Johnnie
A holiday,
ma'am."

Serial No. 701.
When Uncle Sara went out after fake drags
ind patent medicina. Dr. Mitchell's Eye
Bslve with never a change in formula or
label at once registered and received Serial No. 701. The influence of Dr. Mitch-Mi'- s
Eye Salve has ever spread through
honest merit. Unfailing cure for sore,
weak and inflamed eyes. Price 25 eents.

SICK HEADACHE

Positively cared by
"But, Minna, you shouldn't flirt with
all the men as your are doing! ReCARTERS these Little Pills.
Vbtj also rellere Di- The best season of the year for a member you're not married !"
tnaatMs Dyspepsia, la.
girl to marry la In the fall. It's an
Willing te Oblige.
SMToo Hearty
easy matter to teach a man to build
A perfect rem
Lady (sitting for portrait) Please
Ua
Sor Ptisteess, Nan.
fires when the honeymoon Is on.
make my mouth small. I know it Is
Dtowataeaa, Bad
large, bnt I wish it to appear quite
TMte In MnVuufh, Coat
A household once supplied with Ham-tin- s tiny.
ed Tongue, rain In the
Wizard Oil is seldom allowed to be
Side, TORPID LIVER,
Certainly,
(politely)
madam.
Artist
without it. In ease of sudden mishap or
Bowel..
Purelj Vegetable.
accident Wizard Oil takes the place of If you prefer, I will leave It out alto- lney rateante the
the family doctor. Are you supplied?
SHALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE,
gether. Boston Transcript
In the nutters of conscience, first
awvttss'sl
Í0HMÍÍs
Into Veer SIMM
BsWesT
thoughts are best; in matters of pru- Allen's
a powder for your feet CARTERS
Signature
dence last thoughts are best Versóle. It cures painful, swollen, martina. sweat-In-s
feet Makes new shoes easy. Bold by
Dr. Riggers Huckleberry Cordial Curse all Druggists and Shoe Stores. 26c Don't
accept any substitute. Sample FREE. AdAll Stomach Troubles, Children Teething,
BEFOSE SUBSTITUTES.
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, etc. At Druggists dress Allen & Olmsted. LeRoy, N. T.
Be and 50c per bottle.
Painful Insomnia.
Men owe their resolution, and most
"What sort of a hat is a wideof their success, to the opposition they awake?"
meet with. Renan.
"Why, a hat without a nap, of
course."
Not strange but true. Wrlgley's Spearmint keeps off teeth trouble by keep- Digestion drops! That's real mint leaf l auo
him
ing teeth clean.
juice In Wrlgley's Spearmint Every
tan
MUoriall cdorol
nvuoe want applied on
stick digests a meal.
Even a miser may not be able to
The winner never has any fault to
keep the secrets of others.
find with the referee's decision.
PKBRT DAVIS PA
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A doctor of divinity should believe
in the faith cure.

The umbrella dealer has
by for a rainy day.

ron san
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OB POSTPAID ev MAIL.
LARGE SAMPLE FREE!

VMS PAXTON TOILET DO- - BOSTON.

soft word turns away wrath. Wrlgley's spearmint turns away Indigestion.
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Mee "LA OREOLE" HAIR RESTORER.
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It Is always the open season for
The real martyr never has time to
killing time with some people.
enjoy the honor.
Clear white clothes are a sign that the
housekeeper oses Red Cress Ball Blue.
esats.
Large 3 on. package,
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ud bum.
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DOHT FORGET
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HAT I ONLY THE BEST GOODS, AND
THAT the LOWEST
you wih,
If it is
you w ill tind a full line, from Collar Buttons to Diamonds,
iaeMHai thi novelties.

hnoineo is to get the money. WOLFfNGER
be assisted in Mich
1 And be willby Mr.
Byus.

enterprise

Mr. Bvii

unos, iloii't purchase elsewhere before seeiiiR my
line, ami t in my prices on Mexican Drawn Work ami
Zarape.. Navajo Blankets. Basket., ami Beaded Work.
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HEXRY S. EVANS

t
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Dot

10th ami Pennsylvania

Here

You Save Money
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"The
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Of

Twenty-tw-

Members Were Pres-

o

USILU

QUITS

Secretary
Mr. Henry S. Evan, Elected
Gilbert,
Sulcap
Wolfimter,
Salle,
indigand Lawson Elected Directors
nation has not proved false a sin-

gle statement made by The
News? On the contrary he has
siiunlv ranted. As usual, he has
written a great deal without
Mying anything to the point
Granting for the moment, just!
for the sake of argument, that
The New s had dealt unjustly
and unfairly with Mr. Carl and!
his family, was this Justified?
"The News article may be a
sample of imported Oklahoma
silk stocking kid glove country

Formerly

A

Hmoqordo

oldest and best Known rjotel
Under the new management
trje rates have beer) reduced to $2.00 a day
and the service has been improved.
ir)

Ala-n)ogord-

o.

.

COCO
given to families and
SPECIAL attention
Parties.

inm!iiia. "

Ta

kmnsirppssion
.rood
for
rensnn
0V'

anv
WJ
casting such a slur upon the men
who edit the country newspapers

Af The
...V Nowa
'

Mrs. Bertha B. Neal

of Oklahoma?
What connection has The News

with this thinly veiled,

THE CASE OF

CEU,

BYUS

(Continued from page 1.)
elusive benefit of Mr. Carl. The
people have never for a moment
been considered.
It was, and is,
the privilege of The News to tell
the people how Mr. Oarl conducts
his business, and how he lives,
when that may be done without
deviating from the facts in the
case, and without transgressing
the law.
The News has said nothing intentionally, or otherwise, reflecting adversely upon Mrs. Carl.
The News never has, and never
will, under the present management, publish any statement reflecting upon the name or character of any good woman. The

News did say that Mrs. Carl assisted her husband in the operation of the ice plant. But there
was no insinuation that there
was-lacof honor in the work.
On the contrary, witness this:
"Yet they apparently still find
their only pleasure and happiness in their daily labor " Anything outrageous in saying that
a man and his wife are contented
and happy in their work"? And

restored Mrs. Carl's health."
Isn't the inference plain that
Mrs. Carl is doing this work
gladly, cheerfully ?
bé!New4Íhajno enidg or
quarrel to even up with Mr. .Carl.
Having published the article
which has aroused Mr. Byus'
righteous indignation. The News
proposed to let Mr. Carl's case
rest. But since Mr. Byus, evidently with the sanction of Mr.
Carl, has entered the arena as a
champion, some additional
FACTS will be published.
One morning last summer a
family was seated at breakfast.
One of the members of the family was laughing heartily at something that had been said, just as
Mr. Carl entered the door with
the ice. For some reason he
thought that the laughter was di
rected at him. He came down
town and said to the head of the
family that he could thereafter
come to the factory for his ice.
send a dray for it, or go with
out. Now there was a sick baby
in that home. Two doctors were
working night and day to save
its life, which was apparently
hanging by a thread. Yet Mr.
Carl would deliver no ice. Still
Brother Byus, tilled with a beau-

tiful and holy love for a maligned
brother, cries aloud : "We need
more Carl families around

."

It is

outrageous and
inhuman to declare that Mr. Carl
this: "The strangest feature ought to feel any interest in the
of it all is that this extraordin- survival or the death of an inary work, etc., has completely-- fant. Certainly not. Mr. Carl's

...Simplicity...
in a typewriter secures durability, ease and efficiency of operation,
and icreases the speed and accuracy of the work : the

Underwood Standard Typewriter

is a Marvel

of Simplicity
Writing-in-sig-

con-

ht

struction, Built-iTabulators and Modern Bookkeeping
n

type-bar- s
lylnsr when at rest in
There is iiotliinir hidden about the Underwood. The
a compact segment ; the patented guide all the parts which permit the niiiWe writ-in- ir
you,
shown
explained
wilt
be
also if jom
operator,
not
bother the
which help,
like; but reallyyou'll see for yourself why the Underwood does endure and why its
operation is so easy, quick and accurate.

"The Machine You

Will

Eventually Buy."

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITES COMPANY, Inc
ANYWHERE.

Southwestern Hotel
and Gafe,
EUROPEAN PLAN
J. C. JONES. Prop.

Now Open for Business
This hotel has opened for business with

everything brand new.
The best equipped Cafe in Alamogordo.
A Regular Dinner

for 35c.
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"Her
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ROUSSEAU,
Cor-,ot- h

'Phone 56.
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General Repair Shop. Wiring Done.

for the Coming Year.

The new officers and directors
"f the Alamo Business Mens
Club have been elected, ühej
are :
president:
J- - Wolhnger,
W. K. 8takp, vice president;
Henry 8. Evans, secretary' ; H- ,
McKae, treasurer; n.
J- - JV ol finger, Dr.
Gilbert,
W. K. Staleup and J. L. l.aw- SOU, board of directors.
H. La Salle resigned as busi
ness manager. No successor has
as yet been selected.
The election of officers took
place Tuesday evening, twenty-tw- o
members being present and

Id

Electrical Supplies. Auto arjd Gasoline
Engine Supplies.

T .YntWrl .,,,
Byus, in all his righteous
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Held Tuesday Evening.
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arden and Field Seed, Flour, Meal, Grain and
Hay call on us at Cooper's old stand, 9th Street

ent at the Annual Meeting
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reference to the widowed daughllst-en- t
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl was
ijtnnranre." Ignomm-e- . but
let's see where. The husband of
the daughter in question was
killed last summer near Red
Horse Spring". The remains of
this poor woman's husband were
brought to Alamogordo and in
terred at the expense of Otero
county. Mr. Carl absolutely refused to bear any part of the expense of the burial. Does Mr.
Bvus. knowing this, still insist
that we ought t have more Carls

I

A. to

rants:

Say!

ELECTED

and Penn-

v.

-

J. Q. GRANT,
Proprietor of the

City Livery and Transfer
Good rigs, careful drivers aiu'
Is now ready for business.
Office
town just East of News office
up
treatment.
genteel

Residence Phone

Phone

170

MEYER

daughters have never been voting.
taught the art of nursing lap Tonight all members of the
dogs, NOR THE MYSTEIUES club are expected to be present
OF TIGHT TACFD SOCIETY." at a smoker to bejjtendered to
in
Can you pardon the ignorance the retiring officers. At 7 o'clock,
which leads a man into casting an hour before the smoker beMy stock is ki
Is still at the old stand at La LUZ, N. M,
such an aspersion upon society, gins, there will be a business
Just received a car it '
complete in all lines and my prices are right.
whose circles contain women as meeting of the club. At this
am T
pure and undefiled as any who meeting President Wolfinger is Mof Ft. Smith, Ark.-- Farm and Mountain Wagons.
ever tilled the soil or shoveled expected to name his committees OfV agent for Champion Mowers and Rak.es and other Interna- W
Also agent for the Johr) X
for the coming year.
tional Harvester Co.. Machinery.
coal ?
The officers selected are repreDeere Plow Company's Implements.
The News has no personal
$
quarrel with Mr. Carl orhis fam- sentative citizens and business
News
The
city
and
of
men
the
ily. It is his privilege to charge
the poor invalids one dollar a believes that they will devote
hundred for ice which he can their best energies to the work HENRY i. ANDERSON,
R. B. RIWS1K0H6,
W. Ft. EI0S0N,
manufacture for nine cents. But before them.
Vice President
President.
Ciskler
ago
the
months
About
three
we are not compelled forever to
club was as dead as a door nail.
submit to such extorsión.
The News is interested in no H, La Salle came forward with a
movement to build a rival or a proffer to take the business mancompeting plant. But it is in- agement without a salary with
terested in having ice sold at a the understanding that he was
to hand in his resignation as soon
reasonable rate.
in putting
N.
It would be unfair to omit say- as he had succeededorganization.
ing that in the preparation and some life into the
CONDENSED STATEMENT
circulation of the "Signed Refu La Salle made good. During the
tation," Mr. Byus was ably as- three months in which he has AT COMPTROLLER'S CALL. CLOSE OF BUSINESS " 23, 1909.
sisted, aided and abetted by one had charge the debt of several
HKSOVRCBS
LIABILITIES
J. E. Wharton. Not quite all of hundred dollars has been wiped Loans and Discounts
...
94.lb3.03 Capital
316 23 Surplus
the credit belongs to Mr. Byus. out, a score of new members have Overdrafts
S. Bonds to secure circulation
16,000.00
Undivided Profits (Net)
lb.H
The News believes in "honor to1 been elected and great good has U.
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Circulation
He turns Bonds, Securities, etc
2,291.15
been accomplished.
1IUH37
Deposits
whom honor is due."
Hanking house, furniture
23,500.00
fixtures
Time certificates of doposit
the club over tó the new crowd Other
275 00
Real Estate owned
fm
Due from National Banks (not re
in
money
with
of
out
and
debt
'My Sacramento Home."
aírente)
22 074.20
treasury. It is now up to Dueserve
the
from State and Private Banks
'Neath the shade of ash and elm,
and bankers, rruM Com pan lei
the new officials to keep up the
and Savings Banks
3,423. W
'Neath the waiving of the corn,
11.317 52
La Sulle gait. Nothing short of Due from appVd Roserve AircntR
'Way back in old Indiana
Checks and other items
Is the place where I was born.
this will satisfy the membership. Notes of other National Banks
4o).i o
Cur'v, nicttelat cen;s
I was roared in Colorado,
Let things get a little slack and Fractional
Lawful money reserve
11,051.75
In the valley of the Grand,
00,00
the organization will fall back Redemption fund
In the state of gold and silver.
into the old rut.
Total
HtlJ0.l1
Total
In the each and apple land.
Here's hopin'.
In the South I have wandered.

C.

Dealer

General Merchandise

I
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$

Established 1900

The First National Bank
Of Alamogordo,

M.

S

Zc,OW.0C
12.080.00

154)Of

16,000.

&

In the state of Tecness' e,
Where the race horse ever lingers
'Mid the waving blue grass sea.
Ah! The Lone Star State I've traveled
Through her broad, vast domains,
Seen the l'ralrie Statu of Kansas,
With her wide aid fertile plains.
I've been "in Old Kentucky
Where the meadow grass is blue;"
Missouri ard Illinois,
I have also traveled through.
"The slow train through Arkansas,"
Through cotton fields and rice,
'Cept the skeeters and malaria,
Their crops were mighty nice.
Now, pal, let me frankly tell you,
No matter where you go
You will never rind a climate
Like that of Alamo.
So, knocker, unit vour knocking,
For this town's agoin to boom,
Either put awav your hammer,
Or get out and give us room.
Sure, there's not much yet a doin',
Hut just you wait awhile.

For the water's just a brewln',
An' soon it'll start to bile.
And now for the oats and barley,
The alfalfa, spelts and rye,
The knocker of todav will wish
For a homestead bye and bye.
Ah! the apples and the peaches!
Aye! the cherry and the plum!
When we dam up all the canyons,
We're going to make things hum.
Of apricots and nectnrlnes.
Of grapes and Hartlutt pears.
There'll be a plenty for ourselves,
And much more for our heirs.
Here's to fruit of all kinds.
A tip to hay and grains,
Mllo maize and good ol I sorghum,
They raise here by the rains.
We've a corner on the scenery,
A stock of mountain air,
Shelves brimmed full of splendid people
Not equalled any where.
No matter where I wander,
No matter where I roam,
Still I'll remember kindly
My Sacramento borne.
CLARENCE J. PFAFFENBERUER,

Rush Jobs Rushed.
Rush Jobs Rushed is the motto of The News' job printing department. You don't have to
wait two or three weeks to get
your printing at this office. Any
ordinary job printed same day
order is received. Call up 148
and we'll be after your order.

softíírage
allthe

(Continued from page 1.)
chocolate sodas," said the clerk
"That doesn't make any hit with
us. Chocolate costs uc twice as
m u c h as other syrups in the
house.
"Fat men drink vanilla or, in
some cases, lemonade afraid
that chocolate will add to their

weight.
"The men usually come in
alone. Maybe they don't want
their friends to know thev like
soda water.
Imagine one of
them saying: 'Come on in and
have a vanilla ice cream soda on
me, old fellow.'
"Sometimes an old customer
will ask me to join him in a
drink, just as if he was in a
"real bar," but I always refuse.
I don't want to get the habit
like these others. They can't
go without a drink of soda water
every day, winter or summer.
Arid most of them find it a fine
substitute for the beer habit."
Where To Bny

It.

The News is n sale in Ala
mogordo at
arren Bros.'
durg store, i e 5 cents a
copy.
Gloudcroft peoi e will find
The News on sale t Bailey's

Pharmacy.
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ON

REAL ESTATE.
LONG TIME,
EASY PAYMENTS,
RELIABLE
REPRESENTATIVES WANTED.

The JacKsor) Loar) & Trust
Fort Worth. Texas.

Co.

JacKsoi). Mississippi.

The ooly place in Otero County
whereyou can get a White
Pine Screen Door is at

McRae Lumber Company
Office

4th

Door Sooth of Post office.

H, La Salte

A.

E. ANDREWS

REALTY

REAL ESTATE

Sacraawato Valley Land. Money
Oounty Superintendent Lacy
loan, Alamogordo Property.
has
Simms
announced the apIX.
pointment of J. D. Clements an
1MM..M0M.
school director in the place of Land and Irrigation Ditch sur
resigned-.
JHr veying a specialty.
Maps and
Íames tsHunter,
The New
the popular paper
has accepted.
Blue Prints made to order.
It to jour friends back eeoi.
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